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Message To The Students From The President 

Thomas A. Edison State College, founded in 1972 by the New Jersey State 
Board of Higher Education. was named after the great inventor and prom inent 
resident of New Jersey to symbolize the unique mission of the College . Thomas 
A. Edlson, exposed to but a few months of formal education, acquired his vast 
understanding of science and engineering through intensive independent study 
and experimentation. Similar ly, thousands of adu lt learners have acquired 
college-level knowledge and/ or competency through a variety of independen t 
efforts. It is the unique mission of Edison College to provide these mid -career 
adults with the opportunity to translate their relevant life-long educational 
ex'])eriences into college credits and degrees. 

The College is also unique in that it offers no instruction and has no faculty 
of its own. However. like more traditional colleges. it does have an academic 
governance structure represented by an Academic Council and Committees 
made up of faculty members chosen from a cross-section of New Jersey public 
and private higher education institutions. 

Students meet degree requirements through college equivalency examina· 
lions. through individual assessment of college-level learning, or through the 
transfer of credits earned at other colleges and universities. Students also have 
the option of using the College as a "c redit bank" by having all of their credits 
earned through the above methods entered on an Edison College transcript and 
then transfening them to another institution for the completion of degree 
objectives. The pages immediately following provide an interesting and repre-
sentative sampling of students who have successfully utilized one or all of the 
three methods in meeting their educational goals. 

If. after reading this catalog. you feel that we can assist you in achieving your 
educational goals. or if you still have many questions regarding an external 
degree. I urge you to call the College academic counseling service and set up an 
appointment to discuss your individual needs and objectives. If it is impossible for 
you to meet with an academic counselor at one of several locations throughout 
the state. the counseling office will be glad to answer your questions by mail. 

Since the College was founded, it has enabled over 13.500 students 
throughout the country to earn college credits for their educational achievements 
regardless of where those achievements occurred, at work, in volunteer service or 
at home. Over 3.000 students have been awarded an Edison College degree and 
many have been accepted into graduate school. If you are one of those 
individuals who has learned through experience and desires to have that 
experience evaluated, Thomas A. Edison College is ready to serve you 

Larraine R. Matusak 
President 



A few profiles of men and women, selected from among recent graduates, 
who have completed requirements for an Edison degree may help to 
describe the new kind of student that the College was created to serve. 
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I 
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A licensed embalme r and funeral 
director in Virginia since 1959. Oliver 
Washington earned his associate in 
arts degree from Edison College and is 
now a candidate for a bachelor of 
science degree in technical services. 
Oliver comments. "I wan t to comp lete 
my degree so that someday I can teach 
my profession on a college level.'' 

His studies have been individualized 
with a specialization in mortuary science. 
an area in which he is currently under -
going a 36-credit assessment of material 
ranging from "restorative art" to the 
"psychology of grief." 

Mr. Washington began work toward 
an Edison College degree last year by 
transferring 44 credits from an accred-
ited community college. Following his 
individual assessment. he will complete 
his degree requirements by taking col-
lege proficiency examinations and 
further classroom work at a college near 
his home. 

Agnes Hordeman is a wife, mother . 
grandmother. realtor, broker. reporter . 
politician and a Thomas A Edison stu· 
dent. This year she will complete the 
requirements for a bachelor of science 
in business administration degree. 

Agnes first enrolled in Edison College 
in 1975. By transferring credits from 
previously completed college work and 
by earning additional credits through 
individual assessment and through col-
lege equivalency examinations, she 
met all the requirements for her degree . ...., __ _ 

Edison College became a family 
tradition when husband Walter enrolled 
and fulfilled course requirements for an 
associate in arts degree and a daughter 
began work towards her degree. 

Mrs. Hordeman stated, "When I 
first enrolled in Edison College I had a 
need for academic credentials and Edi-
son was exactly right for me . Frankly, 
I've gone beyond that initial need. Now 
I enjoy education and the knowledge I 
gain. I'm interested in learning about 
lots of different things. I plan to begin 
work on a Master 's degree." 
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" l value education both as an experi-
ence and a tool. " states Thomas A. 
Edison graduate Carolyn A. Houss. By 
transferring extensive college creden -
tials from previous work at three col -
leges to an Edison transcript and 
gaining additional credits through indi -
vidual assessment, Carolyn first com -
pleted the requirements for an associ· 
ate in arts degree. She then went on to 
earn her bachelor in arts degree from 
Edison. 

Recently Carolyn talked about her 
education, "Initially I majored in art 
with the projected hope of entering into 
the field of medical illustration. How -
ever, I moved into the field of science 
for more intellectual gratification. My 
Edison College BA degree, with a con-
centration in the natural sciences, was 
designed to satisfy the needs of adult 
learners like myself whose work toward 
a bachelors degree was interrupted by 
family relocation and who need the 
degree for career mobility or for con -
tinuation into graduate work and hence 
self-fulfillment." 

Employed as a Nuclear Medicine 
Research Technologist at Cornell Uni -
versity's New York Hospital. Carolyn 
now plans to be a physician and will 
enter medical school next year. 

Well known New Jersey artist Sarah 
McGee teaches art therapy to children 
of migrant workers . She's been an active 
art therapist for a number of years. Two 
years ago she discovered in order to be 
a nationally registered art therapist, she 
must have a degree from an accredited 
college . Undaunted. 30 years out of 
school. she enrolled in Thomas A. Edi-
son College and in 18 months was able 
to finish work for her bachelor 's degree. 

First. Sarah transferred her previous 
credit work from various county col-
leges to her Edison transcript. For addi -
tional credits, she took college profi-
ciency examinations and through 
individual assessment earned 64 more 
credits. 

Sarah says, " My second career ... 
my daily work with the migrant mother 
and her children is the most rewarding 
of my life. Through the creative process 
of art therapy. an individual can grow 
because someone showed an interest 
in them. It helps them to relate to the 
world in which they live. I'm grateful to 
Thomas A. Edison College for enabling 
me to do this type of work." 



Harvey Myers is a regional staff nurse 
working for the New Jersey State Divi· 
sion of Medical Assistance and Health 
Services. Already possessing an associ-
ate' s in science degree from a commu -
nity college. he realized that further 
education would bring him greater per -
sonal satisfaction and enhance his 
career potential. 

Harvey enrolled in Edison College in 
1977 and by transferring previous col-
lege credits and taking college equiva -
lency examinations became the first 
Edison College student to earn a B.S. 
degree in Human Services completing 
degree requirements in less than a year. 

Mr. Myers commented. "At Edison 
I was able to develop the best kind of 
degree program to fit my needs using 
all my prior knowledge. I found a 
unique type of program at Edison Col-
lege. extremely thorough. not over· 
bearing. but consistent throughout. I 
have just been accepted into a tradi· 
tional Master's program at a state uni-
versity in the field of health care admin· 
istration .·· 

Barbara Miller is a busy woman. She 
teachers ballet at a private dance school, 
art at a county college. exercise therapy 
to a senior citizens group and coordi-
nates a pre-school program in creative 
movement at a nursery school. And last 
but not least she has her husband. three 
children and a home to care for. 

Barbara's lifestyle during her years of 
commitment to dance. art. teaching. 
community service, church and family 
have made her a product of "real world 
schooling." Her effort during the last 
two years to complete her bachelor of 
arts degree was precipitated by the fact 
that she needed it to be given a teaching 
contract by a county college where she 
had been an instructor. 

Barbara says she used all possible 
methods to earn her BA degree. Be-
cause of her broad experiential base. 
she acquired 57 credits through the 
College's individual and group assess-
ment process: 42 in art and 15 in dance. 
She also transferred college credits 
and took both TECEP and CLEP exam-
inations. 

"I have good feelings about complet · 
ing the assessments,'' states Barbara. 
"Not only have I demonstrated what I 
know. I always come away from an 
individual assessment experience know -
ing that I have learned something new." 



Characterized by his superior as a 
"skilled professional with a deep interest 
in peopl e ... one who is always thinking 
in terms of helping others," Amilcar 
Torr es has just completed a bachelor of 
science in human services degree. 

Mr. Torres' professional and degree 
specialization is in the field of social 
gerontology, whi ch focuses on social 
problems of the elderly and solutions of 
tho se problems. For the past four years 
he has been director of a community 
elders council which serves the needs 
of over 1200 senior citizens in a south · 
em New Jersey county. 

A planner. supervisor and imp lemen-
tor, Torres discovered Edison College 
after taking course work at his native 
University of Puerto Rico and 24 
straight A credits at another New Jersey 
state college. Since enrolling in Edison 
he has scored high on TECEP examina-
tions and been awarded 24 assessment 
credits in such areas as the "socio logy 
of aging" and '·human services for the 
aged." 

Accepted in a leading university 
graduate program in social work. he 
begins classes in the fall. '' Mickey." 
To rres says. "If I went to a traditional 
classroom setting at nights, I would have 
finished in 1981. Edison College al-
lowed me to complete my dream now." 

COLLEGE CALEND AR 

July, 1982 
2 Last Day 10 Register for August Adminis· 

tration TECEP 
S Independence Day Obse,ved-College 

Closed 
I 7 Admi111stration of CLEP Exam1na11ons 

January, 1983 
7 Last Day 10 Register for Februaiy Ad minis· 

tration of TECEP 
14 Manin Luther King Day Observed-College 

Closed 
15 Administration of CLEP 

August, 1982 
h Board of Trustees Meeting 
i Administration of TECEP-Trenton 

I. l Administration of CLEP 

February , 1983 
4 Board of Trustees 

Last Day to Register for March Ad minis· 
IraIion ofTECEP 

September, 1982 
l Last Day to Register for October Ad minis 

tration of TECEP 
h Labor Day-College Closed 

IS Administration of CLEP 

5 Administration of TECEP-S1a1ewide 
11 Lincoln's Birthday Observed-College 

Closed 
15 Washington's 81nhdayObserved-College 

Closed 

October, 1982 
I Academic Council 
.!. Administration of TECEP-Statewide 
s L<1st Day to Register for November Ad minis· 

tration of TECEP 
11 Columbus Day Observed-College Closed 
I 0, Board of Trustees 
I 11 Admi111stration of CLEP 
I 7 T emh Annual Commencement 

March, 1983 
4 Academic Council 

Last Day 10 Register for April Administration 
of TECEP 

!'i Administration of TECEP-Trenton 
19 Administration of CLEP 

April, 1983 
I Good Friday-College Closed 
8 Board of Trustees 

November, 1982 
.!. Election Day-College Closed 
f, Last Day to Register for December Ad minis· 

tration of TECEP 
h Administration ofTEC EP- Trenton 

I I Veterans Day- College Closed 
:!I I Administration of CLEP 
", Thanksgiving Day-College Closed 

q Administration of TECEP-T renton 
16 Administration of CLEP 

May, 1983 
6 Academic Council 

Last Day 10 Register for June Administration 
ofTECEP 

21 Administration of CLEP 
30 Memorial Day-College Closed 

Dece mber, 1982 
I Academic Council 
I Administration ofTECEP-Trenton 

I (J Board of Trustees 
! I Chnstmas Day Observed-College Closed 
l I New Year's Day Observed-College Closed 

June, 1983 
'J Board of Trustees 
4 Administration of TECEP-Statewide 

18 Administration of CLEP 
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General Information 

A State College with a Difference 
If young Thomas Edison were alive today. he would probably not be con-

sidered for a responsible job by any research firm in the country. If he tned to 
enter graduate school in order to round out his vast knowledge of science and 
engineering. no college would consider his application For despite his college 
level knowledge m many fields. Thomas Edison lacked a college degree 

Today. in New ,Jersey and c1cross the country. there are many thousand~ of 
men and women who possess college-level knowledge but who lack the college 
credentials necessarv for advancement 1n their careers or in their formal educa 
tion . Appropriately named after the great inventor and prominent resident of 
New ,Jersey, Thomas A. Edison State College was created for the express 
purpose of serving these men and women 

l-1/11/wut 1moq11101,nn moi 1 , a mere 011111111/ 
n,o~A I dr~(Jlf 

Purpose of the College 

Thomas A. Edison College is one of New Jersey's nine state colleges. Like 
the other eight. it is authorized by the State Board of Higher Education to grant 
college credits and to award college degrees. Like them, it depends upon aca-
demic councils (that is. committees made up of college faculty and administra -
tors} to determine its degree requirements. 

But in other, equally important respects. Edison College is radically unlike 
the other eight state colleges-a nd unlike nearly every college in the country. 
When it was created by the State Board of Higher Education in 1972. it was 
mandated to perform a unique mission. That mission is twofold: 

(1) To develop flexible methods of evaluating college-level knowledge , 
regardless of how that knowledge has been acquired: and 

(2) To make use of these methods to award valid college credits and de-
grees to individuals who have not met - or have not chosen to meet the 
requirements of a traditional college or universit y. 

In short. the College exists to verify and to credential college-level learning. 
without regard to where or how that learning was acquired. It will grant credits. 
leading toward a degree. for any learning of college calibre and scope that can 
be verified through examination or assessment or documented by official tran-
scripts from other accredited colleges or universities. 

In canying out its mission, the College performs four specific functions: 
(1) It provides free academic counseling, by appointment, for any-

one interested in pursuing a college education, including individuals not en-
rolled in Edison. 

(2) It awards baccalaureate and associate degrees : the Bachelor 
of Arts Degree, the Bachelor of Science Degree with concentrations in either the 
human or technical services, the Bachelor of Science in Business Administra -
tion Degree, and three associate, or two-year degrees - in liberal arts. manage-
ment, and radiologic technology . 

(3 ) It grants college cred its , which may be applied toward a degree 
through Thomas A. Edison College or transferred to another college. These 
credits are earned in three ways: 

(a) By passing college-equivalency examinations. approved or devised 
by the College: or 
(bl By the evaluation of a portfolio documenring college level knowl-
edge performed by an academic consultant engaged for that particular 
evaluation by the College; or 
(c) By the evalua11on of formal military service schools. training 
program!> in business or government. hospital based RN certificates. as 
well as other licenses and cen1ficates listed in the catalog on pages 
55.57 

In addition. the College accepts transfer credits earned through other 
regionally accredited colleges and universities. 

(4 ) It acts as a catalyst for adult education by awarding college 
credits for approved in-service training courses sponsored by employers, labor 
organizations. and community or government agencies. 

Thomas A. Edison College offers no instruction. As a result, it has no class· 
rooms and no resident faculty. Nevertheless. nearly 500 faculty members of both 
public and private colleges in New Jersey and elsewhere work closely with the 
staff m developing academic policies and standards. setting degree require-
ments. creating and grading examina tions. and evaluating students through the 
Portfolio Assessment Program. 
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H istory of the Coll ege 
The College was established as part of the New Jersey system of higher 

education in July. 1972. During its first year. it developed two degree programs 
- the Associate in Arts Degree and the Bachelor of Science in Business Admin• 
istration Degree. The first student was enrolled in November. 1972. In June. 
1973, Edison College became New Jersey's ninth state college when its Board 
of Trustees was formally installed, At the first meeting of the Board of Trustees 
that same mon th, seventy candidates were approved for the Associate in Arts 
Degree. Also. in 1973, the College became a candidate for full accreditation by 
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools. 

In the fall of 1973, the Board of Trustees approved the appointment of an 
Academic Council as well as planning committees for each of the College 's 
degree programs. The sixty members who now compose the Council and its 
committees represent every sector of the state's system of higher education . 

Throughout the second year of its history. the College began to build a 
statewide counseling network to develop proficiency examlnations in support 
of its degree programs, and to refine its unique methods of certifying college 
level knowledge through individual and group assessments. 

During 1974, the State Board of Higher Education authorized the College 
to grant the Bachelor of Arts Degree and two additional associate degrees. In 
the spring of 1975, the College granted its first baccalaureate degrees: 31 
Bachelor of Arts and four Bachelor of Science In Business Administration as 
well as 245 Associate in Arts degrees. 

More than 3,000 students had enrolled in the College by the foll of 1975 
At that point in its history, the College had been in operation long enough to 
permit a penetrating look at all of its programs and services. An intensive self 
study was therefore undertaken that, over a period of eight months. involved the 
efforts of more than fiftv individuals. representing the staff. Academic Council , 
Trustees. and students of the College. 

The product of this investigation was an Institutional Self Study rhat helped 
the College to refine its operation and clarify its direction before embarking on 
further expansion. 

During 1976, tn line with the recommendations of the Self.Study. lhe Col 
lege increased its services by adding to the number of staff members who work 
directly with students both before and after enrollment. 

In the spring of 1976. having outgrown its original headquarters in Tren 
ton. the College moved to larger quarters in the Forrestal Center in P1inceton. 
The following June. the College's fourth annual commencement was held at th" 
site of Thomas A Edison's laboratories in West Orange honoring more than 
350 students. The College was itself honored by the presence of Thoma:, A 
Edison's daughter, Mrs. ,John Sloane. 

A third baccalaureate program the Bachelor of Science Degree with con 
centration in either human or technical services was approved by the New Jer 
sey Board of Higher Education in July, 1977. In October, again at the Edison 
Laboratories. 400 graduates were honored during the College's fifth annual 
commencement with the keynote address delivered by New Jersey's chancellor 
of higher education, Dr. T. Edward Hollander. 

A.s of July 1, 1981. more than 13.000 students had enrolled in the College 
and over 2900 degrees had been conferred. In ,June. 1978. it was announced 
that the College would move into the capital city of Trenton during the summer 
of 1979, occupying as its permanent home the five-story Kelsey Building, a 
federal and state historic landmark located within the New Jersey Capitol 
Comm ons complex 
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Accr edi ta tio n 
Thomas A Edison State College is approved by the New Jersey State 

Board of Higher Education. 
In June 1977. full accreditation status was awarded to the College by the 

Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States Association of Colleges 
and Schools. the official body for the accreditation of educational institutions in 
this region. 

Accreditation by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schoo ls 
constitutes recogr,;tion by the higher education community of the College's in-
novative approach to education. Because of the nature of the College. evalua• 
tlon procedures utilized by the accrediting body were very rigorous. Accredita-
tion implies that, while the College·s methods are non •traditional. its students 
have met valid degree requirements on a par with traditional colleges. 

A NEW KIND OF STIJDENT 
Thomas A. Edison College is a new kind of college precisely because it is 

'.11eant for a new kind of student- an unusual kind of adult student whose grow-
ing numbers have demanded nontraditional ways to credential non-traditional 
learning. 

The men and women who enroll at Edison vary widely in age, educational 
background. and occupation. Though some are in their teens and many are 
retired, most are In their middle years. Most. though by no means all, have had 
some previous college training. Some are well established in their careers. 
Others are hoping to qualify themselves for new career opportunities. 

Som e Common Characteri sti cs 

Despite these individual variations. the men and women who come to Edi· 
son College have much in common . 

(1) Most would have gone direct ly to college if the educational opportu -
nities now available had existed when they were graduated from high school. 

(2) Outside the walls of a traditional college, they have achieved skills and 
knowledge thro ugh their jobs or through independent study that would have 
been taught in formal classroom settings, resulting in college credits leading to a 
forma l degree. 

(3) Many have earned actual credits, perhaps from more than one college, 
but have not earned college degrees. 

(4) Most have career and family responsibilities that make it necessary for 
them to conduct their education at their own pace and in their own settings, 
independent of class schedules and residence requirements. 

These men and women should no t be required to adapt to trad itional edu· 
cational institutions and procedures, which have been evolved mainly for post-
,idolescents. Unlike the teenager fresh from high school , they have been primed 
to learn by compe tencies acquired on the job or know ledge developed through 
independent study. 

They need to be acknowledged for what they already know, but they may 
also need special help in relating that experiential learning to the theoretical 
disciplines which surround and support it. 

In founding Thomas A. Edison College. the New Jersey State Board of 
I ligher Education recognized that these men and women deserve an institution 
of higher learning that will respect their achievements and autonomy and that will 
1neet their special needs. 
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Some Typical Students 
A few profiles of men and women who have consulted Edison College 

counselors may help to typify the new kind of student that the College was 
created to serve. 

• A salesma n in his early forti e s who had dropped out of a state 
college twenty years ago after earning thirty-six credits. Over the next 
ten vears he accumulated 21 more credits, at two different colleges. 
by t~king' course work at night or on the weekends. But the process 
had been so slow that, under the pressure of growing family responsi· 
bilities and expenses, he had finally lost interest in a degree. Now he 
saw a chance to pool his 57 credits at Edison and lo earn more, by 
examination or assessment. for an Assodate in Arts Degree He could 
decide later whether or not to continue on for a four -year degree 

• A woman in her mid -forties who had done cletical work. 
mainly bookkeeping and typing. for twenty years. She could not afford 
to enroll in a traditi onal co llege program, but without college creden · 
tlals she could not advance beyond her present level of employment. 
She desired an Associate in Arts Degree. with a Bachelor of Arts De -
gree as a long-range goal. 

• A woman in her late forties who had worked intermittently 
for twenty years in several unrelated fields. She had been trained for a 
profession in home economics, but had married instead of finishing 
her degree. When she was fre~ at age 49, to return to school. her col-
lege had discontinued its home economics program, and she had 
since taken a variety of courses at different colleges. hoping to put lo· 
gether a comprehensive degree program . For this woman, a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree had become both an economic necessity and a fitting 
conclusion to nineteen years of col lege courses. 

• A police lieutenant in his late thirti es who had acquired 
extensive college-level knowledge in criminology, police science. and 
urban affairs. By earning college credits through Individual Assess-
ments of his special knowledge in these fields, he could gain formal 
recognition for what he had learned on the job and also increase his 
chances of promotion. 

Adult learners are inevitably more diversified than the population of a tradi -
tional college. For this reason. no list of examples can exhaust the wide range of 
educational interests and backgrounds to be found among the students enrolled 
at Edison. Recent graduates include company presidents and union organizers. 
prison inmates and chiefs of police, firemen and ballet dancers, jazz musician5 
and tax assessors, novelists and computer analysts. 

HOW CREDITS ARE EARNED 
Since Thomas A. Edison College does not offer instruction. it grants credits 

only for learning acquired outside the College. In gra_nting credits for t~is prior 
learning. the primary interest of the College is not tn how that learning was 
achieved but rather in its academic quality and how that quality can best be 
verified and measured. 

l6 

There are three methods of verification and measurement used by the Col -
lege in awarding credits. Some students have earned a degree at Edison by 
using only one of these methods . The typical pattern. however. is a combination 
of two or all three. Students earn credit at the College by: 

(1) Transferring credits from coursework taken at another college or from 
evaluation of educational experiences in the military. hospital based RN certifi-
l:ate. as well as other licenses and certificates listed in the catalog on page 55 . 

(2) Passing college-equivalency examinations that have been approved or 
devised by the College: or 

(3) Receiving credit based on a portfolio which documents knowledge or 
skill which is evaluated by an academic consultant who is a specialist in that area 
rind who has been selected by the College for that particular evaluation 

Nontraditional Ways Toward Traditional Goals 
The methods used by the College in awarding credit reflect assumptions 

that are partly nontraditional and partly traditional. To avoid basic con fusion 
about the College. it is important for students to understand this unlque com -
bination of nontraditional and traditiona l practices. 

The nontraditiona l assumption is that college-level knowledge can be ac-
quired and verified in many different ways. 

The traditional assumption is that such know ledge - if it is to result in a 
transferable college degree should be: classified accord ing to traditional subject 
matters, distributed according to basic degree requirements. and credited 
dccording to standard systems of measurement Each of these three points 
deserves special attention. 

(1) Classified according to traditfonal subject matte rs. A lthough the 
methods used by the College to decide whether students are entit led to credit 
for their knowledge are more or less nontraditional, the conceptual academic 
framework used to classify that know ledge is largely traditional. That is, the sub-
ject and skill areas designated for credit by the College (sociology, accounting, 
composition) correspond to those designated for credit within the tradi tional 
college curricu lum. 

(2) Distributed according to basic degree requi rements. If credits accumu-
lated at the College are to result in an Edison degree, their distribution among 
traditional subject matters must coincide with the pattern of credi t distribution 
prescribed for the degrees awarded by the College . Although the credit distribu -
tion requirements for a degree from Edison College have been broadened to 
accommodate the special needs and interests of mid -career adu lts. they have 
also been given definite shape to represent a body of knowledge that is both 
comprehensive and coherent. To constitute the basis for an Edison degree, 
credits accumulated at the College must fit that definite pattern, regardless of 
how numerous they may be. 

(3) Credited according to standard systems of measurement. Th e system 
of measurement used for crediting know ledge is also traditional. Among the sys• 
terns used by colleges for measuring the value of knowledge are semester 
hours. trimeste r hou rs, quarter hours, and competencies. In expressing its 
degree requirements, Edison College uses only one of these measureme nts-
semester hours. 
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Credit for Experiential Knowledge 
Before the methods of earning credit are described in greater detail, one 

more basic principle should be stressed. 
The College grants credit only for demonstrated knowledge or proficiency. 

Where this knowledge has been gained through formal coursework at an 
accredited college, a satisfactory grade in the course is considered a sufficient 
demonstration o f the student's accomplishment. On the other hand , where the 
knowledge or proficiency has been acquired through independent study _orwo:k 
experience, credit will not be granted on the basis of the study or expenence 1~-

self, but only on the strength of proficiency examinations or through a portfolio 
assessment. 

THE THREE METI-1OOS 

One : Earning Credits Through T cansfer 

Credits earned at a college or university that is regionally accredited or a 
candidate for accreditation may be transferred lo Thomas A. Edison College, 
regardless of the number of institutions attended. With the exce~tion of those 
credits presented for the professional componen ts of the professional degrees 
(AS. M., AAS .RT., B.S.B.A and B.S.), there is no time limit placed on tra~sfer 
credits. The limits placed on credits for the professional degrees are descnbed 
on page 49 . 

These credits may have been earned previous to enrollment, but they may 
also be earned after enrollmen t by students who continue to take coursework 
outside the College. 

Many students who come to Edison will bring with them enough previously 
earned credits to qualify for an associate degree without further coursework or 
credits. Some of these students may continue their work with the College unti l 
they have earned enough credits- either by additional outside coursework or 
by examination and assessment- to receive a baccalaureate degree from the 
College. Others may transfer, with advanced standing, to another institution. 

One case selected from among recent graduates may help to clarify how 
transfer credits may lead directly to an Edison degree, be combined in an Edison 
degree program with other methods of earning credit, or be transferred to 
another college: 
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• A stenographer , blocked from further promotion in her civil ser-
vice job because she lacked college credentials, enro lled in Thomas A 
Edison College. She had taken no previous college work. . 

During her first year following enrollment, she earned 20 credits 
through an Assessment of her college-level skills in secretarial science 
and six additional credits for a satisfactory score on a college· 
equivalency examination in American history. During t~e next two 
years. she earned 18 more credits through college-equivalency ex-
aminations. 

In addition during these same two years, she also look coursework 
in the evening division of a local community college, earning 12 more 
credits. 

She was awarded an Associate in Arts degree and is now qualif ied 
for a prom otion on her job. At the present time, she has no plans to 
continue on for a four-year degree. 

Two: Earning Credits Through Co llege .Equivalency Examinations 

The credit requirements for most Edison degrees can be satisfied entirely 
through college-equivalency examinations. although most students will combine 
this method with transfer credits and Portfolio Assessments. 

Examinations taken for credit include both those devised by the College 
.and those administered by outside testing agencies. 

Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP) 

With the help of subject·matier specialists at colleges and universities in 
New Jersey and elsewhere, the College has developed its own program of 
achievement tests. These tests have been created for the express purpose of 
supporting the College's degree program in subject areas for which appropriate 
outside examinations are not available. 

Students working for an Associate in Science Degree in Management may 
satisfy many of their credit requirements by passing T ECEP exams, Those work-
ing for a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration may satisfy all 
the business requirements of that degree through TECEP examinations. supple-
mented by CLEP examlnations. Students working toward either the Associate 
in Arts or the Bachelor of Arts degree will find a number of TECEP examinations 
which can be used to meet degree requirements. 

External Examjnation Programs 

All externally prepared examinations approved for credit have been thor-
oughly studied by the staff of the College and ils adjunct faculty of subject-matter 
consultants. In addition. committees of the Academic Council review all outside 
examinations for their appr opriateness as a basis for granting credit. 

Several of these examination programs have been approved by the College 
for credit. For example.. the College Level Examination Progam ( CLEP), devel-
oped by the College Entrance Examination Board. offers a very wide range of 
achievement tests. CLEP General Examlnations cover many of the subjects 
required by traditional colleges in the freshman and sophomore years. CLEP 
Subject Examinations Include many of the standard subjects offered in the 
second and third years of study in traditional institutions . For more information 
on examination programs approued by the College for credit. see pages 50 58. 

• A young man in his early twenties had no college credit when 
he received academic counseling and enrolled at Edison. Although he 
had taken no formal coursework after high school, he had continued 
to study and learn successfully on his own. Deeply involved in working 
with handicapped youth, he had decided to seek a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree to authenticate his efforts with young people and to qualify for 
a teaching certificate. 

After the necessary preparation, this student took all five of the 
CLEP General Examinations, earning 30 credits toward a degree. He 
then turned to the CLEP Subject Examinations approved for credit in 
his area of concentration and. over the period of a year, earned 
enough additiona l credits, in the proper credit distribution , to receive 
an Associate in Arts Degree from the College. 
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At this point. he re-entered the traditiona l system of highe r educa-
tion by taking forma l coursewo rk through extension and evening 
classes offered by other colleges. By transferring credits accumu lated 
in this way to his Edison transcript, he has since earned his Bachelor 
of A rts Degree from the College. 

For mo re information on earning credit through col/ege-equiualency exam-
inations. see pages 50 -53. 

Three: Earning Credits Through Portfolio Assessment 

Suitable examinations are not available in all the subjects and skills for 
which College credit may be awarded. To supp lement its prog:am of ~xami~a-
tion. the college has therefore developed a third method of ear~mg credits which 
it calls Portfolio Assessment. With this procedure. learning acquired on the Job or 
through independent study is assessed by faculty assessors engaged by _the 
College specifically for that purpose, after the student has prepared a detailed 
portfolio. 

• A 43 -year -old woman combined transfer credits with Individual Assessment 
to earn her Associate in Arts Degree . This student had helped to found a 
successful theater group, in which she later participated, over a period of several 
years. as an actress. stage manager. director , and producer. In additio_n. she had 
received formal training as a Sunday school teacher and been certif ied for the 
purpose by the education officer of her church. She transferred 39 credits fr?m 
another college and earned 9 additional credits after enrollment, from outside 
cou rsework taken at three differen t state colleges. 

But she also applied for Individual Assessment in theater and religious 
education. By presenting detailed documentation of her very extensive achieve-
ments in theater and by undergoing an in-depth oral examination based on her 
work experience in religious education, this student eame~ 25 additional credits. 
As a result. she received her Associate in Arts Degree and 1s now working on her 
Bachelor of Arts Degree. 

For more information about Po,1/0/io Assessments. see page 55. 
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DEGREE PROGRAMS 

Baccalaureate Degrees 

The Bach elor of Arts Degr ee offered by the College is similar in its 
requirements to the four-year liberal arts degree granted by most institutions of 
higher learning . Credit requirements must be distributed across subjects and 
along levels of difficulty according to a prescribed pattern, one that accommo-
dates the special interests of mid -career adults while it also insures a balance be-
tween breadth and depth of knowledge. 

See pages 32-35 Jar a more detailed description of the BA. Degree Pro-
gram. 

The Bach elor of Sci ence Degr ee in Business Administration of-
fered by the College is similar in its requirements to the typical four -year business 
degree. In two ways, however , this degree program has been modified to fit the 
special capabilities of adult learners who have a background of experience in 
business administration. 

First, it has been structured to enable the student to meet all o r most of the 
requirements through written examinations and Portfolio Assessments. Second-
ly. specializations in several business fields have been added. 

See pages 35-37 for a detailed description of the credit distribution require-
ments for the B.S.BA. Degree. 



The Bachelor of Science Degree is a multidisciplinary degree combin-
ing the liberal arts with selected professional studies The degree provides for a 
Concentration in Human Services or a Concentration in Technical Services The 
educational purpose of this degree is to assist the experienced mid-career adult 
to integrate on-the-job and relevant prior learning with an individually developed 
academic program designed to meet each person's professional and personal 
needs. 

Unlike other Edison College degrees. students must apply for and be 
accepted into the B.S. degree programs . Applications and guidelines for either 
the Human Services or the Technical Services are available through the Office 
of the Registrar. 

See pages 38-41 for a detailed description of credit distribution require-
ments for the B.S. Degree. 

Associate Degrees 

The Associate in Arts Degr ee offered by the College is comparable to 
similar degrees granted by two-year colleges. By satisfying many of the basic 
liberal arts requirements traditionally associated with the freshman and sopho-
more years, it facilitates entry into baccalaureate programs at the Junior level. 
Many students will therefore use this degree as the foundation for any Edison 
College baccalaureate degree. Others will transfer their Associate in Arts Degree 
to another college or university in New Jersey or elsewhere. 

See pages 41 -42 for a detailed description of credit distribution require -
ments for the AA. Degree. 

Th e Associa te in Scien ce D egree in Manag em ent is a professional 
degree which requires 60 s_h. in liberal arts topics and basic management topics 
as well as relevant administrative subject areas. Students can plan to pursue a 
B.S.B.A. degree using the A.S.M. degree as a foundation. 

A detailed description of the A.S .M. degree can be found on pages 42-44, 
The Associate in Appli ed Science Degree in Radiologic T echnol -

ogy was created to help professionals widen their career horizons. It was not 
designed to prepare new technologists for entry into the field. T~ be ~ligible for 
this degree. students must be certified by either the New Jersey Licensing Board 
(Gene ral X-Ray Technology) or the National Registry(AR.R.TJ. 

For a detailed description of credit distribution requirements for this degree. 
see pages 44-45. 
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PROGRAM ADVISING SERVICES 

The services of Program Advisors are available through the Office of 
Academic Programs. Program Advisors will provide the specialized academic 
advising needed by baccalaureate degree candidates and students pursuing 
Portfolio Assessment. 

TRANSFERABILilY OF DEGREES AND CREDITS 
Individuals who receive the Associate in Arts Degree from Thomas A Edi-

son College will be accepted with Junior standing by any of the other eight state 
colleges in New Jersey. These students will then need only those academic 
requirements expected of Juniors and Seniors and those prescribed for the 
major concentration they intend to follow. 

Students who wish to transfer to one of the private four -year colleges in 
New Jersey are urged to speak with the Director of Admissions at the college to 
which they wish to transfer. Many of these colleges will also grant Junior stand-
ing to graduates with the Associate in Arts Degree. 

Graduates of Thomas A Edison College with baccalaureate degrees have 
been accepted into graduate programs at private and public universities in New 
Jersey and other states as well. 

Students who have not earned a degree and who wish to transfer credits 
from Thomas A. Edison College to another college shou ld speak with the Direc-
tor of Admissions at that col lege to determine to what extent the credits earned 
through Thomas A Edison College would be accepted. 

. .. . 



"Mo~I fellows trv a few things and t/1en qu,t . 
I neuer qwt ur111/ I get what I'm after .. 

- Thomas A, Ediso11 
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ACADEMIC COUNSELING 

Anyone interested in pursuing a college education including all Edison 
State College degree candidates may take advantage of the counseling services 
offered by the College. 

Edison State College counseling sites form a statewide network of per· 
manent and part-time offices. where qualified academic counselors provide 
guidance without charge to persons of all ages, including those not enrolled in 
the College. 

Academic counselors familiar with the special need of adult learners. and 
with the special educational resources available to meet these needs. provide 
Information Programs on a regular basis, without charge, throughout the state. 
After attending an Information Program, persons may arrange an appointment 
with an academic counselor to discuss their individual goals and plans 

Initial Information Programs and Follow-Up Appointments are regularly 
available at these locations: 

Thomas A. Edison State College 
CN 545 
101 West State Street 
Trenton. New Jersey 08625 (609) 984-1150 
Thomas A. Edison State College 
20 Evergreen Place 
East Orange, New Jersey 07018 (20 1) 648-3771 
Thomas A. Edison State College 
100 Kings Highway South 
Cherry Hill. New Jersey 08034 (609) 354-0090 
Individual Information Sessions and Follow-Up Individual Appointments 

are also available at the following sites distributed geographically throughout the 
state. Appointments may be made by calling the phone number listed with the 
site. 

CENTRAL JERSEY 
Thomas A. Edison State College 

I 01 West State Street Trenton. New Jersey 08625 (609) 984-1150 

**Brookdale Community College, Career Counseling Center, Lincroft, New 
Jersey. 07738. ( 609) 984-1150 

11*Burlington County Library, West Woodlane Road. Mt. Holly, New Jersey, 
08060, (609) 984-1150 

**East Windsor Continuing Education Center, 124 Stockton Street, High-
tstown. New Jersey, 08520 . ( 609) 984-1150 

'*Pe mberton. Fort Dix Education Center. Texas Avenue. Fort Dix, New Jersey, 
(609) 562-2968 

"•~ Hunterdon Central High School. Adult Education Offices, Flemington. New 
Jersey. 08822, ( 609) 984-1150 

*Matawan Regional School District, Administrative Offices, Broad and South 
Streets, Matawan. New Jersey, 0774 7, (609) 984- 1150 

11111,al lnformanon and Follow Up Appointments 
Follow Up Appointments 

"'Even,ng Hours Availab le 
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#"*Rocky Hill / Mary Jacobs Memorial Library, Washington Street, Rocky Hill. 
New Jersey. (609) 984-1150 

#~'Willingboro Public Library. Salem Road. Willingboro. New Jersey. 08046, 
(609) 984-1150 

#**Woodbridge Public Library, 800 Rahway Avenue. Woodbridge. New Jersey. 
07095, (609) 984-1150 

SOUTH JERSEY 
Thomas A. Edison State College 

100 Kings Highway South 
Cherry Hill. New Jersey 08034 

(609) 354-0090 

"Atlantic Community College, Mays Landing, New Jersey. 08330, (609) 
984-1150 

** Atlantic County Community College. Atlantic City Branch Campus. Casino 
Career Institute. 1535 Bacharack Blvd .. Atlantic City. New Jersey. (609) 
984-1150 

#'*Camden County Library. 8 Echelon Mall, Voorhees Twp. New Jersey. 
08043. ( 609) 984-1150 

**Cape May County Library, Mechanic Street. Cape May Court House. New 
Jersey. 08210. ( 609) 984-1150 

11**Cherry Hill Public Library. 1100 North Kings Highway. Cherry Hill, New 
Jersey. 08034 (609) 984-1150 

#**Lakewood Public Library. 2nd & Monmouth Avenue. Lakewood. New 
Jersey. 08701. (609) 984-115() 

#**G loucester County College. Tanyard Road, Sewell, New Jersey. 08080. 
( 609) 984-1150 

#~*Southern Regional Adult School, 75 Cedar Bridge Road. Manahawkin. New 
Jersey, 08050. (609) 984-1150 

"Ocean County College, Office of Transfer & Placement Counseling Center. 
Toms River. New Jer:;ey. 08753. (609) 984-1150 

#*"Vineland Public Library, 1058 Landis Avenue, Vineland. New Jersey, 08360, 
(609) 984-1150 

NORTH JERSEY 
Thomas A. Edison State College 

20 Evergreen Place 
East Orange. New Jerse~: 07017 

(201) 648-3771 

"*County College of Morris, Continuing Education Division Route, No 10 & 
Center Grove Road, Randolph, New Jersey, 07801, (201) 361-5000 Ext 
214. 

"Initia l lnfonnation and Follow Up Appointments 
"Follow Up Appom1men1s 
"'Evening Hours Available 
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/f*"'Cranford Library, 224 Walnut Avenue, Cranford. New Jersey. (201) 
648-3771 

**Hackensack Adult Learning Center. Bergen Community College. 295 Main 
Street, Hackensack. New Jersey. 07601. (201) 648-3771 

li .. Kean College of New Jersey, Evening Office. Union, New Jersey. 07083. 
(20 1) 648-3771 

11**Parsippany Hills Adult School, 20 Rita Drive. Parsippany New Jersey. 
07054, (201) 648-3771 I 

**Piscataway Township Library, 500 Hoes Lane. Piscataway, New Jersey, 
07054 . (201) 648-3771 

.. *Sussex County Library. Homestead Lane. Newton. New Jersey 07860 
(201) 648-377 1 ' . 

'"'Wayne Library, 475 Valley Road, Wayne, New Jersey, 07470 (201) 
648-3771 . 

Common sense is the rh,ng we need most 
and the t/11119 we haue least of .. 

- 771omas A Edison 



CLEARINGHOUSE OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 

A Clearinghouse of Educational Resources for adu lt -oriented college-level 
programs has been established at the College as an adjunct to the counseling 
program. 

Its funct ion is to research college level programs and services available to 
the ndult and to maintain, update. and expand an extensive collection of mate 
rials on such programs throughout New Jersey and reaching into the surround 
ing states of Pennsylvania, New York. and Delaware. Clea1inghouse holdings 
also include information on innovative programs throughout the continental 
United States and Canada. 

The emphasis is on courses. programs, and services which are particularly 
valuable to the mature student. Verified information is extracted on adult even-
ing schools and extension programs. weekend classes and other fotms of flex• 
ible college scheduling. television courses for credit. instruction through corre-
spondence. special classes to prepare students for CLEP examinations. and 
many other resources for independent study. This information ls regularly trans-
mitted to the network of rnunselors. who are advised not only of current educa-
tional deve lopmen ts in their region, but of-ten of programs and courses still in 
the planning stage. Using informal ion frum the Clearinghouse. Edison College 
counselors are then able to suggest appropnate instructional programs or mate • 
rials to individuals who are seeking ways of preparing for degrees through inde-
pendent study. 

Enrolled students receive a copy o( ri Clearinghouse publication ... I land 
book of Educational Resourc~ ... The Handbook gives guidelines to the kinds of 
resourct!S a student mny mr1l~e use of in pursuing a degree program. tog~ther 
with general information on how tu local._> these resources 

COMMU NITY INFORMATION SOURCES 

Thomas A. Edison College and its counse lors work very closely with other 
New Jersey organizations and insututlons which serve adults interested in con 
tinuing their education. Information on Edison College programs as well as 
other adult educational opportunities is available to the public from these 
sources. In some cases. information can be provided by staff members of the 
organization. In other cases. Edison College counselors are available al sched 
uled times lo answer inquiries. Requests for general information can usually be 
handled by telephone or on a drop -in basis. However. anyone considering en 
rollm enl In Thom as A. Edison College should arrange an appoin tm ent with a 
College counselor. 

The following is a partial list of the organi;mtions providing general informa 
lion on Thomas A Edison College 

Atlantic County Community College 
Office of Ac<1tlemic Counseling 
Mnys La11d111g. New Jersev Ox3:m 
Bergen Community College 
Harkensack Adult Le,1rning Center 
295 Main Strnet 
HackenSilck. Nev., Jer;ev ( )7(-,(J I 
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Colleges 
Brookd,1le Cornmun11v Cnll,~ge 
Women's Center 
Lincroft_ New Jersey< 1771~ 

County College of Moms 
Continuing Education Center 
Route u I 0. Center Grove Koad 
Randolph Township 
Dover. New Jersey ()7.130 I 

Glassboro State College 
Director, Academic Advisement 
Glassboro, New Jersey 08208 
Kean College of New Jersey 
Evening Office 
Union, New Jersey 07083 

Gloucester County College 
Ueptford Township 
Sewell. New Jersey 08080 
Middlesex County College 
Office of Counseling 
Edison, New Jersey 08817 

Adult -Community Education Programs 
Hunterdon County Adult School Parsippany Hills Adult School 
Route 31 20 Rita Drive 
Flemington, New Jersey 08822 Parsippany. New Jersey 07054 
i;-0kewood Community School Southern Regional Adult School 
;,,21 Princeton Avenue bOO Main Street 
Lakewood, New Jersey 0870 1 Manahawkin, New Jersey 08050 
Monmouth Adult F.ducation Commission Matawan Regional Adult School 
I I lake Drive Broad Street 
Oceanport. New Jersey 07757 Matawan, New Jersey 07747 

Public Libraries 
/\tlantic City Library 
Pacific & Illinois Avenues 
Atlantic City. New Jersey 08401 
609-345-2269 
Burlington County library 
West Woodlane Road 
Mt. Holly. New Jersey 08060 
li09-267-9660 
Camden County Public Library 
'I Echelon Mall 
Voorhees T wsp., New Jersey 0804.::l 
£109-772-1636 
Camden Free Public Librarv 
t, 16 Broadway 
Camden. New Jersev 081 o:~ 
(109-963-4807 . 

Cape May County Library 
Mechanic Street 
l'ape May Court House 
I\Jt-w Jersev 0821 U 
009 465-78.37 
t 'henv l 1111 Library 
1100 No11h Kings Highway 
C "hem; Hil l. New Jersey 08034 
IJ09-667-0300 

Morris County Free Library 
Hanover Avenue 
Whippany. New Jersey 07981 
201-285-6127 
Piscataway Township Library 
500 Hoes lane 
Piscataway. New Jersey 08854 
201-463-1633 
Sussex County Library 
Homestead Lane 
Newton. New Jersev 07860 
201 948-3660 
Vineland Public Library 
1058 East Landis Avenue 
Vineland. New Jersey 08630 
609-696-1100 
Willingboro Library 
Salem Road 
Willingboro, NewJersev 08046 
60lJ-R77 6688 -

Woodbridge Free Public Library 
George Frederick Plaza 
Woodbridge. New Jersey 07095 
201-634-4450 

Publi c Agencies 
I ort Dix Anny Education Office 
I 11rt Dix. New Jersey 08640 
I ort Monmouth Education Office 

Lakehurst Naval Air Station 
Education and Training Office 
Lakehurst. New Jersey 08733 

I ort Monmouth. NewJersey077(J;~ 
''1at1onal Aviation Facilities Center 
Education and Training Office 
Ruilcling '-'8 

McGuire Air Force Base Education Office 
McGuire Air Force Base. New Jersey 08641 
NAF.E.C. 

\tlantic City. New Jersey 08405 
Ttlton Road 
Cardiff. New Jersey 08240 
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Degree Programs and Requirements 

Program Advising 

All degree candidates are urged to take advantage of the counseling. advis-
ing. and information services of the College. 

Program Advisors are professionals with college teaching and advisement 
experience in particular academic disciplines. The Program Advisor in the Office 
of Academic Programs will assist upper-level B.A. and B.S.B.A. candidates and 
all B.S. candidates in program planning . preparing specialization proposals. and. 
in the case of B.A. candidates. preparing for the Pre-Graduation Conference. 
In addition. the Program Adviso r will coordinate the process of Portfo lio 
Assessment for any student who app lies. All enrolled students who have paid 
current fees will be assigned a staff person to assist them with degree planning . 
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BACCAIAUREATE DEGREES 
Bachelor of Arts 

The Edison College Bachelor o f Arts Degree is designed to satisfy the edu 
catio nal needs of a wide range of adu lt learners, the vast majority o f whom foll 
in to four categories: ( 1) those whose work toward the degree was interrupted 
earlier in life: (2) those needing the degree for career mobility: (3) those seeking 
the degree for self-fulfillm ent: and (4) those desiring to nrepare for graduate 
work. 

Basic Degree Requirements 
The Bachelor of An s Degree requires 120 semester hours of credit for 

com pletion . 87 of which must be in the liberal arts. distributed in the manner 
presented in the out line below . The remaining ~3 credits mav be devoted to free 
electives in either liberal or non-libera l arts fields. 

CREDIT DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS 

S ubject Cacegory 
I Area Concentration 

(Select from A. B. or C) 
/\. 1-Jumarnties 

Bach elor of Arts Degr ee 

Se lect from at least 1/1ree of the Jive areas · 
Literature 
Communicat1011 Arts. 
Fine/ Performing Ans 
Foreign Languages 
Philosophy or Religion 

B. Social Sciences 
Selec t from at leas I three of the soc areas . 

Historv 
Political Science 
Econo mics 
Psychology 
Sociology or Anthropology 
Geograp hy or Area Studies 

C. Natural Sciences/ Mathema11cs 
Select from at least three of the fiue areas: 

Biological Sciences 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Earth and Planetarv Environments 
Mathematics or Compu ter Science 

39 

39 

ll Llberal Ans Distribution Requirement 
The requiremen t will be satisfied by com plecrng at least 2 1 credic.s Hl 
the n.t10 liberal arts areas outside the Area Concentration, 12 of which 
must be 111 one area and 9 in the other: the areas a,·e humanities. 
soda/ sciences. and natuml sciences/ mathematics. 

Sem Hrs. 
Credit 

,39 

2 1 

Ill Liberal Arts Electives 
IV. Free Electives 

27 
33 

Total 120 
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The degree features an Area Co ncentrario n of 39 credi ts, focusing on a 
choice of one of three broad fields: the humanities. social sciences. or natural 
sciences/ mathematics. This tV]Je of emph asis is well suited 10 meet the needs 
and interests of mo st adult learners. Th e Area Concentration stresses exposure 
to a broad liberal arts area which brings together related disciplines and at the 
same time permits the student to pursue some specialization according 10 in 
dividual in terest 

To insure that a reasonable balance between educational breadth and 
depth is achieved. all degree candidates must comp lete a minimum of 36 credits 
of advanced work in the liberal ans. 18 of which mu st be in the Area Concentra • 
tion . For the purpose s of this requirement. the Co llege classifies courses. exam· 
inations. and Individual Assessments according to two levels designated as lower 
level and upper level. The Academic Council has adopted the followin g func· 
lional definitions for the two levels: 

Low er level: That knowledge and / or competency in a given discipline 
conside red to be the foundalion for fu11her development in the discipline. usually 
covered by a one or two semester course yielding up to 6 credits. Such terms as 
' 'b11sic," "intro ductory." ··general.'' or "survey'' tend to be associated with course 
titles or examina tions at this level. 

Upp er le vel: -n, al knowledge and/ or competency beyond the foundation 
I1:'vel which 1s developed either sequentially or expansively and which emphasizes 
more advanced skills. more comple x knowledge or concepts . critical and 
inrerpretive thinking. and/ or integration with other disciplines. Terms such as 
"inte rmedia te," "advanced:· or " upper lever· are common ly applied to such 
rourses or exnminations. 

Stud ents are advised to contact their Edison advisor if they want to insure 
that work they are considering completing will qualify as upper -level 

Limit ati on of Credit s in one Subj ect Ar ea 
No more than 70 credits earned in one subject area will be coun ted toward 

meeting the degree requ irements of the BA degree. 
No mOl'e than 27 credits of the 39 credits requi red in the Area ConcenlTa 

tlon may bl:' selected from any one of the areas designated under each Area 
Concentration. Additi onal credits in an area may be used as liberal ans or free 
t:'lectives. 

Optional Specialization 
Two individual specialization options are available to students desiring to 

specialize more than is possible in the Area Concentration. Each specialization 
will consist of a minimum of 33 credits in a selected liberal arts discipline , 27 of 
which must be classified as upp er-level according to the definition above It 
should be noted that the 27 credit uppe r level requiremen t for the specialization 
may also count towards fulfil ling the 36 credit upper -level requirement for 
general liberal ans. 

ln most cases. a specialization will be a more in-dep th emphasis on a partic 
ular discipline within an Ar ea Concent ration. Th e student must also complete 
the additiona l six credit hours required for the Area Concentration. Those wish• 
1119 to prepare a specialization proposal should request application forms and 
the booklet '' Procedures for Comp leting a Specialization within the Baccalaure• 
ate Degree" from the Offic e of Academic Programs. The completed applicati on 
must he approved by the Dean of Academic Programs. 
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The two specialization options are 1he following 
( 1) Dis ciplinary Sp ecializ ation . One of the liberal arts d,saplines fall-

ing within the area of the humanities. social sciences. or nc1tural 
sciences/ mathematics. Examples: communica tion arts. dance. psv-
cholog y, chemistry. computer science. 

(2 ) Interdisciplinary Specialization . A liberal arts emphasis devel 
oped around a topic cutting across subiec1s in two 0 1 more areils. Ex-
amples: American studies. black studies. women's studies. community 
development. environmental studies. labor studies. (See page 66 for 
appropriate TECEP labor studies examinations.) 

Additional Requir ements 
In addition to the subiect ma11e1 dist1ibut1on requirements outlined above. 

each candidate for 1he B.A . Degree is expected to meet the two requirements 
desuibed below. 

( 1) 

(2 ) 

Proficienc y in Written Expr ession . All candida tes for Edison Col -
lege degrees must demonstrate a proficiencv in written expression 
pnor to completion of degree requirements. The usui.d method of 
meeting this requirement is by passing an English composition test 
under the Thomas Edison College Examina1ion Program (TECEP) 
This examination is described on page 67. Students may also meet 
the requiremen ts through one of several alternative methods, which 
are described on page 60. 

Pre-Graduation Conferen ce . After comple ting a minimum of 80 
credits of work, every candidate for the BA Degree. determined to be 
ready by the Office of Academic Programs. will be assessed by means 
of a personal interview (or other means when appropriate) conducted 
by consul tant faculty. The purpose of the interview is to determine that 
the candidate demonstrates an acceptable understanding of basic con-
cepts in the chosen Area Concentration (or specialization if pertinent) 
and where appropri ate. can app lv those concepts to given problems. 
issues. and situations . The student is given the opportunity to suggest 
uppropriate topics for the conference . Program Advisors will assist 
stUdems in selecting appropriate topics. 
Waiver of the Pre-Graduation Conference may be appropriate if the 
student meets one of the following criteiia: 
(,1) After completing a minimum of 80 credits toward the BA and 

most of the Area Concentration. the student completes a Portfolio 
Assessment within the Area Concentration of at least 12 credits 
with an above average performance : or 

{h) The student holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree from another ac-
credited institution in the same Area Concentration he or she is 
pursuing in the Edison College degree. 

Reques1s for waivers of the Pre-Graduation Conference based on the 
above criteria shoL1ld be directed to the Office of the Registrar. 

M ethods of M eeti ng Requ ire ments 
The candidate for the BA Degree will have all the options open to all Edi 

son College students for earning credits and meeting degree requirements . 
These options are described on pages 16-22 and pages 48-62 . For a list of 
examinations available for liberal arts credits, see especially pages 50-52 and 
66 -67. 

The opportunities for meeting degree requirements available through the 
method of Portfolio Assessment are of particular significance to students who 
h,we already acquired a great deal of learning and competency through their 
own independent educational efforts. including work experience. The use of this 
strategy should be investigated early in the student's planning for the degree 
Should a Portfolio Assessment be appropriate. the Office of Academic Programs 
will refer the student to a Program Advisor for aid in preparing the Portfolio 

Ba chelor of Science in Busin ess Administratio n 

Although the Edison College Bachelor of Science Degree in Business 
Administration is similar in conten t to the typical business degree offered by 
m,rny institutions of higher education. it differs m one major respect: it is struc-
tured to enable the student to meet all or most of the requirements by examina-
tion and Portfolio Assessment, Therefore. the degree is particularly appropriate 
fur the adult learner who has acquired a college-level business administration 
bdckground through experience or independent study. 

Basic Degree Requirements 
To attain the B.S.B.A. Degree. the student must earn 120 semester hours 

of credit distributed as follows: 4P. credits in liberal arts. 60 credits in the business 
1rf:!c1. and 12 credi ts of free electives, 

In addition to the 48 credit distribution requirement in liberal arts. every 
\ <111didate must demonstrate a proficiencv in written expression prior to gradua-
tion a requirement all Edison College degree candidates must satisfy. The 
usual method of meeting this requirement is by passing an English composition 
lesr under the Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECE PJ. This test 
1s described on page 67. However , several alternative methods are possible. 
including transfer credit in English. a passing score on one of several CLEP tests. 
or the process of Portfolio Assessment. For a more detailed description of such 
,,lternative methods. see page 60. 

Students are required to complete 60 semester hours in business subJect 
<1rc>as as partial fulfillment of the B.S.B.A. degree requirements. These require-
1nents include :n semester hours for the Business Core. 18 semester hours for 
.1 specialization. and 9 semester hours for business electives. An outline and 
description of these requirements appear on page 36. Students interested ln 
1~ceiving a copy of the Inform ational Guidelines for the B.S.B.A. Degree should 
ro ntact the Office of Counseling Services or the Office of Academic Programs. 



CREDIT DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS 
Bachelor of Science in 

Business Administration 

Subject Category 
Sem. Hrs 

Credit 
118 I Liberal Arts Requirements 

A. Subject Area 
B 
12 

C 
9) 

II 

Ill 

Humanities 
Social Sciences 

Introduction to Macro & 
Micro Economics 

Electives 
Natural Sciences/ Mathematics 

B. Liberal Arts Electives 
Professional Business Requirements 
A. Business Core 

Options. A 
(12 

' (J 

( 6 
( 9 

b 

j 
12 

Data Processing (TECEP or CLEP) (31 
I ntroductorv Business Law ( CLEP) ( 1) 
Introductory Accounting (CLEP'i (6) 
Introductory Markehng(CLEP) (3) 
Statistics(CLEP) !:{) 
Introduction to Operations Management (TECEP) (:~) 
Pnnciples of Finance (TECEP) !31 
Business in Society(TECEP) (:~) 
Business Policy(TECEP) (:'II 

()) 

6) 
12) 

15 
60 

Management Process(TECEP) (3) . . , 
(Note: Titles are CLEP and TECEP examinations approved to satisfy core requIrl! 
ments. Equivalent courses or Individual Assessment rnav be substituted.) 
R. Specializations 18 

I. Chosen from: Accountingt. Finance. Marketing. Management of 
Human Resources. or Operations Management. 

2. General Management Specialization 
A minimum of twelve credits disttibuted among four of the ad 
vanced level business areas listed above. the balance to be filled 
through TECEP examinations. or equivalents, in any of the five 
areas 

:-1 Individualized Spec1ahzation 
ct. Advanced level work in a subJect area not covered bv TECEP 

(e.g. Data Processing Management Information Systems 
Real Estate. Insurance. Office Management. etc.) th~ plan for 
which must be approved bv the College 

b. Advanced level work in c1 combination uf two arec1s which re 
fleet an indi111dualized career need. the plan for which must 
also receive pnor approval. 

C Business Electives 
Free Electives 

9 
I :C 

Tora! 120 
Students otnrolled pnoI to July l 97H should consult prl:'Vl0us catalogs or wnte the 

Offi<<' of ilw Rl:'gistrar for degree rl:'quirements applicable lo them. Program Advisors will 
,h,ist studl'nls 111 Jl'termining appropriate B.S.BA requirements. 
+Students planning on laking the CPA ~xaminations in Ne~ Jersey should make sure that 
they have completed a minimum of 60 semester hours 111 the liberal arts, 24 .semester 
hours in Accounting. 66 semester hours in Business Law. 6 semester hours 1n Finance, 6 
semester hours in economics and at least 18 semester hours in business related subiects 
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Methods of Meeting Requir eme nts 

The B.S.B.A . Degree is structured to enable students to earn the degree pri 
marily through examinations and Portfolio Assessment. As suggested above . 
business core requirements (33 credits) may be fulfilled by existing examinations 
in the TECEP and CLEP programs. In addition. a complete battery of TECEP 
examinations is available to cover the standard and General Management spe-
cializat ion options ( 18 credits). These examinations. all of which carry 3 credits 
except where noted , are listed be low. (Examination descriptions may be found in 
a separate section of the catalog beginning on page 65.) 

Accounting 
lnte1mediate Accounting I 
Intermediate Accounting Ir 
Managetial Accounting I 
Managerial Accounting II 
Advanced Financial Accounting 
Auditing 
Tax Accounting 
(Note: Auditing and Tax Accounting 
necessary for CPA! 

Finance 
Corporate Finance 
Financial Institutions and Markets 
International Flnance and Trade 
Public F1 nc1nce 
Security Analysis and Por1folio 

Management 
Advanced Security Andlysis and 

Portfolio Management 

Marketing 
Marketing Communicarlons 
Channels of Disttibutlon 
Market Research 
Marketing Management Strategy I 
Marketing Management Strntegy II 

(6s.h.) 

Manag ement of Human Resour ces 
Labor Relations and Collective 

Bargainlng 
Advanced Labor Relations and 

Collective Bargaining 
Organizational Behavior 
Advanced Organizational Behavior 
Organization Theory and 

Organizational Analysis 
Advanced Organization Theory and 

Organizational Analysis 
Contemporary Labor Issues 
Labor Economics 
Labor Laws 
Labor Movement Theories 
Public Personnel Management 

Operations Manag ement 
Matetials Management and Inventory 

Control 
Quantitative Managerial Decision· 

Making 
Transportation and Traffic Management 
Management of Quality Control 
Management of Information Systems 
Work Methods and Measurements 

The student with business expertise attained through professiona l e1'1Jeri-
ence and independent study may find lr appropriate to comp lete a significant 
portion of the degree requirements by combining examinations with the special 
process of Portfolio Assessment (See pages 20 and 55). This method may be 
particula rly appropria te as a way to satisfy the requirements for the business 
electives and those specializa tion options for which no examinations have been 
developed. Such options can often be built around the adult learner's profes -
sional experience in fields like insurance, real estate. and Data Processing / Man-
ci.gement Information Systems. 

Many students may find it more convenien t to satisfy some requirements by 
l.:iking courses at other colleges. Where such courses are intended to substitute 
for TECEP and l or CLEP examina1ions in the business core and specialization. 
the student is strongly advised to consu lt a copy of the Informational Guidelines 
for the B.S.BA Degree or to contact the Office of Counseling Services or the 
Office of Academic Programs. 
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Bachelor of Science 

The Bachelor of Science Degree is intended to meet the educational and 
professional needs of mid -career adults in a wide variety of human and technical 
service fields. Thus. the degree features a Concentration in Human Setvices and 
a Concentration in Technical Services. Each concentration , in turn. emphasizes 
an individual professional specialization which 1s integrated with related liberal 
arts subjects selected to meet the particular academic needs of each student 

Because the Bachelor of Science Degree is individ uallv designed to build 
upon the already acquired experience of adults in the human and technical 
services. individua ls interested in either program must appl y to and be accepted 
by the Office of Academic Programs for the degree. Applications and guidelines 
for the Human Services and Technical Services programs may be requested 
from the Office of the Registrar. 

Basic Degree Requirem ents 

The Bachelor of Science Degree requires J 20 semester hours of credit. 48 
of which are devoted to liberal arts distribution requirements. 54 to the concen· 
tration in human or technical services, and 18 to free electives in either the lib-
eral arts or subjects outside the liberal arts. 

In addition to meeting the distribution requirements in the three broad 
areas described above. the studern must also demonstrate competen cy in writ· 
ten expression under the Thomas Edison College Examination Program 
(TECEP) o r by one of several alternative methods described on page 60 , 

Concentration Requirements 

As indicated above. the student mu s, choose a 54 credit prof essional con· 
centration in either human setvices or technical services. The outlines on pages 
39 and 40 show that each concentration contains a set of Core Requirements 
totaling 21 credits of more advanced-level liberal arts and other subjects which 
relate closely to and support the student's required individual specialization. 
Thus . for those choosing the human services concent ration. a strong back· 
ground in upper- level social and behavorial sciences is stressed. For students 
opting for the technical services concentration. emphasis is placed upon more 
advanced mathematics. relevant natural sciences. and technica l subjects which 
support this specialization. 

In additio n to me eting core requirements, each student enrolled in either o f 
the two concentrations \s required to declare an Individu al Specialization of 33 
credits in his or her professional field. In most cases. this will be a field in whi ch 
the student has gained. or is capable of gaining , knowledge through job 
experience which can be evaluated for degree credit by the process of Portfo lio 
Assessment. 

3R 

S ub;ect Category 

CREDIT DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS 
Bachelor of Scienc e 

Human Services Option 

I. Liberal An s Distribution Requiremen1 
A Hum anities 12 
B Social Scienres 18 

1. Psvchology and sociology ( t,) 
2. Minimum of 3 selections from anthropology. 

economics. history, political soence 
psychology. or sociologv D 2) 

C Natural Science/ Mathematics 9 
O_ Liberal Arts Electives 9 

11. Concentration in Hum an Services 
A. Core Requirements 21 

l. --o vnarnics of the Social Setting.. ( 6) 
(Upper level subjects in sociology. urban 
politics. social psychology. social 
history, and the like) 

2 . .. Dynamics of the Individual'· ( b) 
(Upper level psychology subjects) 

3. "Dynamics of Intervention and Social Planning" ( 6) 
(Upper level subjects covering such areas 
as counseling. inter-~ewing. casework. 
community development. and planning) 

4 Statistics or research methodology ( 3) 
B. Individual Specialization 3:~ 

(To include documentation of currency of knowledge and compe· 
tency by me,111s of an advanced level practicum of 6-12 s,h.) 

Ill. Free Electives 

Sem . Hrs. 
Credit 

48 

54 

18 
Total 120 
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CREDIT DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS 

Subject Category 

Bachelor of Scien ce 
Techn ical Services Optio n 

I. Liberal Arts Distribution Requirement 
A. Hum,mities 
B Social Sciences 

I . Psvchology or sociologv 
2. Anv selection(s) from anthropology. 

economics. history. political science. 
psvchology, or sociology 

C Natural Sciences/ Mathematics 
1 College algebra or above 
2. Physics or chemistry 
:t Additional science or mathematics 

D. Liberal Arts Electives 
II Concentration in Technical Services 

A. Core Requirements 
1. Advanced theoretical knowledge 

in the "Individual Specialization" 
(selected under advisement 
according to the needs of the student) 

2. Statistics 
:t Organizational behavior or introduction to busi· 

ness 

( ::)) 
( 9) 

I 6) 
( 6) 
( 6) 

(12) 

( :~) 
( :3) 

4 Technical report writing I :~) 

Sem . Hrs. 

12 
12 

18 

6 

21 

Credit 
48 

54 

B Individual Specia lizahon 33 
ITo include documentdtion of currency of knowledge and compe· 
tency by means approved bv the College) 

Ill Free Electives 1R 
Total 120 

Attention is also called to the fact that the individual specialization in a hu· 
man se!Vlce field includes 6 to 12 semester hours of advanced- level practicum. 
usuallv based upon the stud ent's curren t work experience. in whlch the student 
must demonstrate a current grasp of knowledge and competencv in the field 
of specialization. Credit for this advanced practicum cannot be earned merely 
bv the transfer of previouslv earned equiva lent credits: it must be validated by 
Edison College facultv consultants according to criteria established by the Com-
mittee on Professional Degrees. Finally. the student specializing in a technical 
service field should note that one must produce evidence of currency of know!• 
edge accordin g to means approved by the College. All business and professional 
degree candidates are required to provide such evidence when more than 25 
percent of credits in the specialization were earned more than ten years previous 
ro enrolling in the College. 

Jt is impo rtant to stress that each degree candidate's individual concen tra· 
tion program. including specializat:1011, must be app roved bv the Office of Aca· 
demic Programs. Program Advisors will be assigned to each degree candidate to 
provide assistance in planning individual programs and devising strategies 
app ropriate for meeting degree requirements . 
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Methods of Meeting Requirements 

The various :11ethods for meeting the requirements for all Edison College 
degrees are descnbed on pages 16-22 of this catalog. The candidate for the B.S. 
Degr~e "".ill probably find that all three basic methods - transfer credit. credit by 
exammatton , and cred it through Portfo lio Assessment-will be appropriate 
at on': point or another in working toward the degree. 

1 he method of Portfo lio Assessment will be relevant for many candidate s 
because of its emphasis on the evaluation and crediting of prior learning. partic • 
ularlv the know ledge and competency acqui red through on-the-job ex'J)erience. 

ASSOCIATE DEGREES 

Associate in Arts 
The Associate in Arts Degree may be conside red the natural companion to 

the Bachelor of Arts Degree. serving many of the same kinds of students served 
by the latter. The Associate in Arts is often classified as the liberal arts transfer 
degree in that it provides the studen t with the broad exposure to the arts and 
sciences necessary for later specialization in four-year degree programs in liberal 
arts and business and professional fie lds. Some students may wish to use the 
A.A. Degree as the foundation for any of the three Edison College baccalaureate 
degrees. whereas others will find that their educa tiona l and career goals are best 
served by using the degree as the basis for entry into programs offered by other 
insti tutions. 

Degree Requirements 

The Associate in Arts Degree is the equivalent of a two-year liberal arts 
degree. Each candidate for the degree must complete 60 semester hours of 
credit. Of these. 48 credits must be earned in the liberal arts according to a pre-
scribed plan covering the humanities. social sciences. and natural sciences/ 
mathematics. The remaining 12 semester hours are allotted to free electives in 
either liberal or non-liberal arts subjects. An out line of the degree credit require· 
ments is provided below. 

CREDIT DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS 
Associate in Arts 

Sub1ect Category 
I. Libera l Arts Distribution 

Humanities 
Social Sciences 
Natural Sciences Mathematics 

II. Liberal Arts Electives 
Ill. Free Elect1ves(anycollegiate field) 

Options. 
12 
12 
9 

A B 
12 
9 

12 

C 
9 

12 
12 

Sem. Hrs. 
Credit 

'i:~ 

15 
12 

Total 60 
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A comparison of the A.A. Degree with the B.A. Degree reveals that the lib-
eral arts distribution requirements are essentiallv similar. By careful planning. the 
studen t can utilize part of the distribution plus the liberal arts electives to build 
a large part of the Area Concentration in the B.A. Degree. There is also sufficient 
flexibility in the A.A. to enable the studen t to lav the founda11on for a specializa· 
tion in a discipline or i.ln interdisciplinary area. Finally . the A.A. will serve to satis· 
fy the liberal arts distribution requirements and free electives requirement s for 
the B.S.B.A. or B.S. Degrees. 

Methods of Meeting Requirements 

As described in detail on pages 16-18 and pages 48-57 the candidate may 
earn degree credits in several ways. The adult learner who is capable of studying 
independently should give serious consideration to the use of CLEP General 
and Subject Examinations combined with some TECEP examinations in meet· 
ing degree requirements (see pages 50-52 and 65): theo retically, one cou ld earn 
the eniire A.A. Degree through this method. Students whose college careers 
have been interrupted in the past wi ll no doubt be able to apply many transfer 
credits towards the degree. For others. the unique process of Individual Assess-
ment may be a way of gaining substantial amounts of credit. 

Associate in Science in Management 

The Associate in Science Degree in Management is designed p1imarily to 
meet the needs of working adu lts in mid -career. Because the requirements can 
be satisfied in several ways. the degree enables students to build upon a base of 
college-leve l knowledge obtained through their careers. Thi s degree is pa11icu-
larlv useful to students who wish to develop an emphasis. through an associate 
degree program. in the areas of business and managemen t and public services 
administration. 

The AS.M . degree is composed of four components: liberal arts require · 
ments (30 s.h.). management core ( 15 s.h.). management options ( 12 s.h.). and 
free electives (3 s.h.). Specific credit distribution requirements for the degree may 
be found on page 43. 

The A.S. Degree in Man agement is designed to articulate with the B.S.B.A . 
Degree. Therefore, students intere sted in earning the four-year degree should 
carefully study its requirements while planning for the associate degree, The 
CLEP and TECEP examinations approved for the business core of the B.S.B.A. 
are particularly useful in articulating the two degrees . 
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CREDIT DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS 
Associat e in Science in Management 

Sem.Hrs . 
Subject Category 
I. Liberal Arts Requ1remen1s 

A. Hum anities 
B. Social Sciences 

1. Principles of Economics 
2 . Electives 

C. College Mathemat1rs and or 
Natural Sciences 

D. Liberal Ans Electives 
II Management Core 

A. Accounting 
B. Business Law(CLEP) 
C Computers and Data Processing(CL[P) 
D. Introduction to Business 

Ill. Management Options 
Complete one of the two following options : 
A. General Management Option 

Minimum of 6 s.h. from subjects listed under 
" Business and Management Topics": remaining credits 
to be selected from this area or .. Business 
Electives." 

IJ) 
(n) 

I. Business and Management ropics ( (i 12) 
Management of Hum an Resources 
Operations Management 
Office Management 
Organizational Theory 
Industria l Psychology 
Marketing 

2, Business Electives (0-6) 
- OR-

B. Individualized Option 
To be fulfilled under one of the following plans: 

6 
l) 

3 
3 
9 

b 
3 
3 

1. By completing 12 s.h. in one of the standard areas of Accounting, 
Finance. Management of Human Resources, Marketing. or Opera-
tions Management utilizing TECEP examinations. coursework. 
Individual Assessment. or any combination of the three methods ; 
or 

2. By completing 12 s.h. in (a) some other single subject area. or (b) 
a combination of subject areas utilizing any mixture of examma· 
lions. coursework. and Individual Assessment according to n plan 
approved by the Office of Academic Programs. 

IV. Free Electives 

Credit 
10 

15 

12 

3 
Total 60 

Students enrolling as of July, 1978 or after must follow the AS. M. degree require· 
ments outlined herein. T hose enrolled prior to this date should consult previous catalogs 
or write the Office of the Registrar. Program Advisors will assist students in determining 
which A.S.M. requirements must be met. 
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Methods of Meeting Requirements 
Students may fulfill requirements for the A.S.M through college course· 

work. examinations. and / or Portfolio Assessment. As indica ted previously 
TECEP and CLEP examinations are part1cularlv useful in articulating the A.S.M. 
with the B.S.B.A. degree. 

Those who choose to complete an Individualized Option in one of the Co l 
lege's five standard business areas (i.e. Accounting. Finance. Managemen t of 
Human Resources. Marketing. or Operations Management) may select any 12 
semester hours from one of these subject areas listed on page 37 More de· 
tailed information concerning articulation between the A.S.M. and B.S.B.A. 
Degrees and methods of meeting the A.S.M. degree requirements is outlined in 
the Student Guidelines for the A.S.M. Degree. Copies are available upon request 
from the Office of Counseling Services or the Office of Academic Programs . 

Associate in Applied Science in Radiologi c Technology 
The Associate in Applied Science Degree in Radiologic Technology was 

developed to encourage X-Ray technologists to continue their education and to 
help widen the career horizons of competen t professionals. The degree is not 
meant to prepare new technologi sts for entry into the field but is viewed as a 
means for facilitating the professional development of practicing technologists. 
In order to be eligible for the degree. a student must be ce11ified by either the 
New Jersey Licensing Board (Genera l X Hay Technology) or the National Regis· 
trv(A.R.R.T .). 

rh1s degree may be an appropriate foundation fr>r the Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Technical Services. 

Basic Degree Requirem ents 
The AAS.RT Degree requires 60 semester hours of credit for comp le· 

lion. 26 credits of which are devoted to general liberal arts and 34 credits to the 
Professional area. The latter. in tum. is composed of the following components : 

(a) a certification component represented by possession of the New 
Jersey State Licensure or the National Registry. either of which carries 
20 to 34 hours of Edison Co llege credit (A notarized copy of the New 
Jersey state license or the A.R.R.T certificate must be submitted by the 
student) . 

(b) a professional examination component wo1ih 14 credit hours 
earned bv passing three exammalions in radiologic technology offered 
under ihe Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP) 

A more detailed breakdown of credit distribution requirements for the degree 
appears below in tabular form 

Note: Under a policy recently passed by the Committee on Professional Degrees. the 
entire 34-cred\t professional component of the AAS.RT. Degree may be awarded on the 
basis of recently rnmpleted hospital training programs and licensure. Contact the Office 
of Academic Programs for further mfonnation. 
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CREDIT DISTRIBlJTION REQlJIREMENTS 

Subject Category 

Associate in Applied Science 
in Radiologic Technology 

I. Liberal Arts Requirements 
A. Communicatinns 
B. Natural Science/ Marhematics 

1. Anatomy 1Phys1ology(TECEP) (6) 
2. General Physics(TECEP) (3) 
3. College Mathematics (3) 

C. Electives(Humanities or Social/Behavorial Sciences) 
11. Professional Requirements 

A N.J. State Licensure(General X Ray Technology) 
and or National Regisrry(AR.R T.) 

B. TECEP Examinations 
l. Radiologic Technology: Part A (5} 

(Radiologic e;,..'J)osure and technique : 
radiation protectton) 

2 . Radiologic Technology: Part B (6) 
(Routine and special procedures , medical 
and surgical diseases. advanced radiographi c 
anatomy) 

or 3 . X-Ray Physics (3) 
C. Hospital •based program and licensure (depending on year 

program comp leted) ......................... .... . .. 

Sem. Hrs. 
Credit 

26 
6 

12 

8 

20 
14 

34 
Total 60 

Methods of Meeting Requirements 

The basic assumption under lying the development of the A.A.S. Degree in 
Radi~logic Technology is the belief that the specialized training and on-the-job 
expenence of the hcensed technologist are at least equlva lent to the knowledge 
and competency .expected of current graduates holding the A.A.$. Degree. 
Therefore. the Edison College A.A.S.R.T. Degree is designed to assess the col· 
lege-level knowledge and experience acquired by the practitioner and award 
college credit for it. The chief method of carrying out such assessments m this 
degree is the college proficiency examination. 

The pnncipal examinations stressed are the following: 
( 1) The ~ew.Jersey State Licensing Examination or the National Registry 

Examination necessary for the certification component. 
(2) TECEP examinations in anatomy and physiology, general physics. and 

three in radiologic technology. 
(3) The CLEP Genera l and Subject examinations. useful in satisfying a 

large portion of the liberal arts requirements. (Note : The six cre.dits in 
communications may be earned by passing any one of several CLEP 
lests in English composition or through speech courses.) 

The specialized examinatlons should serve very adequate ly the needs of 
mosl practicing technologists. who are generally well prepared for them by 
pre~ous training and experience: However . some students may prefer to satisfy 
partial degree requirements. particularly in the liberal aiis. by enrolling in college 
courses at other institut ions. For others. the method of Portfolio Assessment 
may be more suitable. 
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'The greotesr sot1s/octio11 rn this world 1s the 
doing of worthwhile work. A good many of us 
ore nor doing it because we have never found 
the kind of work that kindled onv glow in u, 
because we houe neuer been given a chance to 
march ourselues nght to the demand, and 
opportuniries of life." - Thomas A. Edison 
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Academic Policies And Procedures 
Enrollment in Th omas A. Edison College is open to all, regardless of age, 

residence or previous educational experiences. In the pages that follow, pro-
spective students will find the general academic regulatio ns and procecures of 
the College, as well as a schedule of fees. Additional inform ation can be obtained 
from one of the College's academi c counselors. 

THE APPLICATION PROCESS 

The applica tion form can be obtained either from the Office of Admissions 
or from one of the college's academic counselors . The application form must be 
submitted along with the non-refundable application fee 

Official transcripts of college coursework or college proficiency examina· 
l ions must be sent directly to the Office of the Registrar by the College. university 
or testing agency. Documentation of other educational experiences such as 
formal service schools shou ld be notarized before being sent to the Office of the 
Registrar. 

An evaluation of all prior coursework or examinations will be completed. 
including how these are applied to the degree prog ram(s) identified by the 
student on the applicati on form . If the student wishes to complete a degree 
prog ram with the college or to apply for portfolio assessment. he/ she must then 
submit the academic service fee which will entitle him/ her to advisement and 
other college services until the anniversary of the date the app lication was first 
received. 

Students who submit the academic service fee will be assigned to an advisor 
and will automatically be sent a copy of the college catalog and a student ID card 

Students in the second or subsequent year will have to submit the academic 
service fee on the anniversary of their application to the College . Students who 
fail lo pay this fee will be classified as inactive. Students who have been inactive 
for more than one year will be required to reapply and submit a new application 
fee. 

New Jersey residents who enroll with fewer than 30 semester hour credits 
already earned are required to take the New Jersey College Basic Skills 
Placement Test. This is not an admissions test. It is designed to assist students in 
making decisions about the academic work they are preparing to undertake . Use 
of this test ls mandated by the New Jersey Board of Higher Education . 

Those students required to take the test will receive further information 
about times and locations from the College. There is no charge for taking the 
test. 

Out-of-state students who wish to take the test at New Jersey locations (they 
are not required to take the test) should contact the College 's Offi ce of Testing 
and Assessment. 

THE EVALUATION PROCESS 

The initia l evaluation of a student's file usually takes place within eight to ten 
weeks after all transcripts have been received. The evaluation process requires 
the cross-checking of courses. examinations or other educationa l experiences, 
the assiging of credits to the specific requiremen ts of the degree(s) indicated as 
well as the creation of the Thomas A Edison Co llege transcript. The evaluation 
process is not merely an assessment of an applicant's credentia ls but it is a 
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detailed statement of where the student stands with regard to a specific degree 
program or programs. . . . 

In those cases where a student musr submit a special apphcr1t1on for ap· 
proval of a degree plan (the Bachelor of Sc1enre d.egree and .non•s~andard spe· 
cializations within the Bachelor of Science in Business Admmstration or Asso-
ciate in Science degrees) the initial evaluation will not include ~n eval~at1~n fo: 
that degree. This evaluation will be completed ofter the special c1pphca11011 Is 
approved by the Office of Academic Pro~rams. . , _ , _ 

The student will receive an evaluation cons1st111g of a listing of all educa 
tional experiences evaluated by the College: a breakdown of the various exp~ri-
ences evaluated according to the studern·s degree program(s),: a she~t ~1vmg 
general mfonnation concerning the College's academic regulations_: a h~ing of 
subject areas by major emphasis (humanities. natural sciences. soc1a.l s~1~nces. 
business administration. human services. technical services) and an individual • 
ized statement pertaining to the studenr's standing with the College. Other 
mMerials may also be sent with the evaluation ell the discretion of the ev~luator. 

At the time of the 1n1tial evaluation. the student will be sent. a bill for ~he 
academic service fee which will entitle the student to acade_rrnc evaluation 
services for the balance of the first year of enrollment. When this fee has be~n 
paid. the student will be assigned to an advisor who will assist the student m 
developing a plan for the completion_ of a degree: . . 

When a student completes additiona l educationa l expenences and submits 
transcripts of these experiences, a form letter will be se~t to. the student 
acknowledging what has been received. A copy of the transcnpt w1l_l be given to 
the student's advisor who will inform the stud ent about what may still be needed 
for the degre~. 

METHODS OF EARNING CREDIT 
As an external degree college. Thomas A. Edison College Joes not give 

classroom instruction or offer coursework through correspondence. Students of 
the College earn their degrees through a varietv of education~! experiences. the 
most frequent being coursework completed at another accredited college or .uni-
versity ( transfer credi0. college-level examinations offered by Thomas A Edison 
College (TECEP). the College Level Examination Program (CLEP). or other 
approved examination programs: lndividuc1~ Assessrr:ients of college·level ~now: 
ledge completed by the College: formal m1htary servi~e schools: and othe1 non 
traditional educ.ational experiences outlin~d later In this seclion of the catalog. 

The degrees offered bv the College are measured in semester hours. The 
semester hour is. generally speaking. the standard measure of colle~e cour.ses. 
representing approximately fourteen to eighte_en classro?m hours of instruction. 
When other methods of measuring a students academic growth . sue~ as quar· 
ter hours. course units. and competencies. are presented for evaluation. these 
will be converted to semester hours. 

Transf er of Credit 
Students of the College may transfer credits earned at a regionally accred-

ired college or university or one that is a candidate for regional c1ccreditation. 
Official transcripts of college coursework must be provided when an evaluation 
is requested. Transcripts must be sent directly 10 the Office of the Registrar by 
the Registrar's Office at the college or universilvwhere the coursework was com-
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pleted and must bear a raised seal and the signature of the issuing officer. The 
Office of the Registrar will not evaluate unofficial transcripts. Transcripts sent to 
other offices of the College will delay the evaluation process. 

In addition to institutions that have been regionally accredited or are 
candidates for regional accreditation , Thomas A Edison College recognizes for 
transfer purposes those institutions accredited by the Association of ldependent 
Col leges and Schools (AICS), The American Association of Bible Colleges 
(AABC) and the National Association ofTrade and Technica l Schools (NATTS). 
Students who have attended a school that is accredited by one of these 
accrediting agencies must submit course descriptions of the courses completed at 
the institution and a copy of the current college catalog. Coursework completed 
at an institution accredited by one of these accrediting agencies will be reviewed 
on a course by course basis to determine which courses can be accepted toward 
degree requirements of Thomas A Edison College. 

Onh; those courses which the student wishes to apply toward a degree will 
be evaluated and placed on the Thomas A. Edison College transc1ipt. In some 
insrances. especially1n the professional degrees. it may be necessary that course 
descriptions be submitted. If descriptions are needed. these should be requested 
from the Registrar of the college(s) where the courses were completed. 

With the exception of coursework presented to meet the professional re-
quirements of the professional degrees offered by the College (Associate in 
Science•Management. Associate in Applied Science-Radiologic Technology. 
Bachelor of Science in Business Adminstration. Bachelor of Science-Technical 
Services). there is no limit to the length of time which may have elapsed since 
the credit was earned. There Is a ten-year limit for courses presented to meet 
the professional requirements of the professional degrees(ASM. AASRT. BSBA. 
AND BS·TS). 

In the event that a student does present coursework more than ten years 
old. up to 25 percent of the total credits needed for 1he professional require· 
ments can be applied to the degree requirements from the older coursework. 
In addition. if the student has completed advanced coursework within the ten 
years prim to enrollment in the College, in an area where there were credits 
earned more than ten years prior to enrollment. then the recent coursework 
will validate the earlier coursework. Likewise, if the student earns a professional 
ceritificate such as the CPA. CLU or RT within the ten years prior to enrollment. 
then coursework in the subiect area governed by the certificate that might have 
been comp leted more than ten years prior to enrollment would be validated. 

If the amount of coursework comp leted more than ten years before enroll-
ment exceeds the automatic 25 percent waiver or cannot be waived as a result 
of more recently completed advanced level coursework or professional recogni· 
tion. then the student can request a Demonstration of Currency evaluation for 
that coursework not waived under the procedures described above. Requests for 
a Demonstration of Currency evaluation should be made to the Office of 
Academic Programs. Students interested in the Demonstration of Currency and 
who wish to know more about it should contact their Advisors. 

Thomas A. Edison College will accept all courses which a student has 
completed, including those where the minimum passing grade of D was earned. 
except as explained above or where those course are duplicated by other courses 
or examinations as indicated on page 58. or physical education activities courses. 
or where the coursework will lower the quality point average below the minimum 
required for a degree. Each student must have a minimum quality point average 
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(Ql-'A) of 2.0, based on a 4.0 scale, for all coursewo rk accepted in transfer from 
other colleges or universities to qualify for a degree. Coursework which is not 
accepted because of the minimum QPA can be reinstated when grades of B or 
/\ are submitt ed to oHset grades of D. In addition. candidates for a professional 
degree (AS M. BSBA. BS) must have a minimum quality poi nt average (QPA) 
of 2.0. based on a 4.0 scale. within the area of professional co mp etence(e mph a-
sis. special ization . concen tratio n) as well as the mi nim um overall 2.0 QPA. 
Grades of D must be balanced by grades o f B or A so that the required 2.0 QPA 
is ac hieved . L etter grades are not .:issigned to co llege-proficiency examinat ions 
(TECEP. CLEP. etc) or other evaluations compl eted by the College. 

College Level Proficiency Examinations 
Thomas A Edison College will grant credit for examinations completed 

through its own Thomas Edison College Examina tion Program(TECEP) as well 
r1s for examin at ions taken through othe r appro ved examination programs. 
Thomas Edison Co llege Examination Program (TECEP) 

/\s an integral part of its academic program, the College offers a series of 
exami nation s to enable ils students to meet their degree requirements without 
formal classroom attendance, if desired . These examinations are described in 
more detail on pages 65-73 . They are offered three times a year. on the first 
Sat urda y of October. February. and June at regional test centers in New Jersey. 

In addition. many TECEP examina tions are available at the Col!ege·s main 
offices five times a year. on the first Saturday of November. December, March. 
April. and August. Students who reside within twenty -five miles of the State of 
New Jersey must register for one of the College's Te st Centers when applying for 
c1 TECEP examina tion. Students who live more than twenty-five mil es from New 
l~rsey may apply for an out -of-state administration of TECEP examination eight 
times a year: October. Novembe r. December. February, March. April. June and 
August. Foreign Language and Secretarial Science exami nat ions will not be 
offered o ut-of•state. Inform ation about TECEP exam inations is sent to all 
stud1cnts at the time the academic service fee is paid. Non-enrolled individ uals 
can obtai n this info rmat ion by writing 10 the Office of the Registrar 

A co mprehen sive stud y guide hds been prepared for each of the eXamina· 
lions offered thro ugh TECEP Study ~uides m.w be purchased from the Office 
of the Registrar for a nominal charge. 
Coll ege le vel Examination Program (CLEP) 

Th e College Entrance Examination Board. offers the stud ent a wide oppor -
tun ity to obtain college credits by examination through i ts College Level Exam-
ination Program (CLEP ). Th ere are five (5) General Examinations which valida te 
non traditional learning equal to wha t is usuallv taught during th e first vear of 
college. These examinations test the student's general knowledge in the areas 
of mathematics. humanities. natural science and social science 1history as well as 
English compo sition . 

In addi tion to the five Gene ral Examinations. CL[P offe rs a wide selection 
of Subiect Examinations which correspond to specific college cou rses taught 
across th e countrv. 

The following is a breakdown of the CLEP examinations currently being 
offe red, the minimum score necessary for credi t and the semester hour value. 
Passing scores are applicab le on ly for examinations tak en after July 1. 198 1 
Inform ation on passing sco res for examina tions taken prior to July 1. 1981 can 
be obtained from the Office of Tes ting and Assessment. 
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Minimum Score SH 

Business 
Accounting. Introductory 
Business Law. lntroductorv 
Management. lntroductio~ 10 

Computers & Data Processing 
lt#ECP: Fortran IV 

Marketing. Introductory 
Money & Banking 

!!#Dental Technology 
Dental Materials 
Head. Neck & Oral Anatomv 
0ml Radiology 
Tooth Morphology & Function 

Educat ion 
History of American Education 
Tests & Measurements 

Human iti es 
American Literature 
Analysis & Interpretation of 

l .ilerature 
College French 1 and 2 

College German 1 and 2 

College Spanish 1 and 2 

English Composition(GeneraO 
College Composition 
English Literature 

· Freshman English 
Humaniti es(General) 

#t Medical Technology 
Clinical Chemistry 
l lematology 
lmmunohematology& Blood Banking 
Microbiology 

Natural Sciences -Mathematics 
Biology 
Calculus with Elementarv Functions 

" College Algebra -
College Algebra & Trigonometry 
General Chemistry 

47 
51 
47 
47 
48 
48 
48 

46 
46 

46 

49 
41 
53 
40 
48 
41 
50 

530 
47 
46 
47 

422 

47 
46 
47 
48 

46 
47 
45 
45 
47 

No m01 e than b s h. mav be earned for these exam1nau()ns. 
No more than 6 s.h. may be earned for these examinations. 
Minimum passing score and s.h. value not yel decided. = Special administrations are available Contact the Registrar 

1 
:1 

b 

6 
6 

12 
6 

12 
6 

12 
6 
6 
6 
6 
C, 

.1 
:3 
3 -~ 
6 
6 
:{ 
3 
6 

·• After September 1. [ q81. there will be two separate examinations, each 
valued at three semester hours 



"Mathema1tc.-,(Cene1c1I) 
N;itural Sciences (General) 
Stat1S1ics 
Trigonometry 

##Nursing (North Carolina Nursing 
Examinations ) 

Anatomv, Phys,ologv, Microbio logv 
Behavioral Sciences for Nurses 
Fundamentals of Nursing 
Medical-Surgical Nursing 

Social Sci ences 

424 
424 

49 
50 

44 
45 
44 
4b 

6 
6 
(J 
(, 

Afro-Amencdn History 49 '{ 
American Government 47 ~{ 

• Amencan History 46 6 
t.ducallonal Psychology 46 .1 
<.,eneral Psychology 46 ~l 
H11man Growth & Development 45 3 

@ Macroeconomics. Introductory l~ 3 
-Mictveconomics. Introductory 47 3 
li#Micro ·MacroeconomIcs. Introductory 47 6 

~ocial Sc1ences-Historv(General) 423 6 
Soc1ology. lntmductory 46 3 
Western Civilization 50 6 

No more than 6 s.h. m..iv be earned 101 these examinations. 
No more than 6 s.h. mav be earned for th~e examinations. 
Minimum passing score and s.h. value not vet decided. 

= Special adm,nlstrations are available Contact the Registrar 
After September 1. 1981. there will be two separate examinations, each 
valued at three semester hours. 

The College Entrance Examination Board offers the CLEP examinations 
nationwide as well as at various overseas locations ten times a year More 
detailed Information about the CLEP examinations and the locations of test 
centers can be obtained by writing 10 CLEP. P 0 . Box 592. Princeton. New Jersey 
0~541. 

An official copy of score reports for CLEP examinations will be automati 
cally sent to Thomas A. Edison College bv CL[P if the student so indicates on 
thl' CLEP application form The official number for Thomas A. Edison College 
is 2748. CLEP examinations are offered at the College·s Trenton offices on the 
third Saturday of each month except December and February. 

Advanced Placement Program (APP ) 
The College Entrance Examination Board offers another senes of college 

level exammatlons through the Advanced Placement Program (APP). Thomas 
A Edison College will grant credit for APP examlnatiuns for which a grade of 3 
or better hds been obtained. Detailed information on these examinations can be 
obtained by writing to Advanced Pl<.1cement Program (APP). P 0. Box 592 , 
Princeton, New Jersey 08541 . 

United States Armed Forces Institute (USAF() 
The Department of Defense. through the United States Armed Forces 

lnslitute ( USAFI), offered a series of examinations for military service personnel 
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on active duty until mid-1974 when the program was discontinued. The College 
will continue to accept transcripts for USAF! Subject Standardized Tests and 
End-of-Course Tests as well as the College Level GED examinations. The 
College will use the minimum passing scores and credit recommendations set by 
the Ame1ican Counci l on Education. Transcripts for USAF! examinations can be 
obtained at no charge by writing to Educational Testing Service. DANTES. Box 
2879. Princeton, N.J. 08541. 

Defens e Activity for Non -Traditional Education Support (DANTES) 
The Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Support (DANTES) 

has made available to active duty military service personnel the CLEP General 
and Subject examinations since mid -1974. In addition, DANTES offers a wide 
spectrum of proficiency examinations i n academic areas. Examinations taken 
through DANTES may be used to meet requirements for degrees offered by 
Thomas A Edison College. The College will use the minimum passing scores 
and credit recommendations set bv the American Counci l on Education. Tran 
scripts for DANTES examinations can be obtained by wiiting to DA NTES, Box 
2819, Princeton . New Jersey 08541. 

American College Test / Proficiency Examination Program (ACT / PEP) 
The American College Test (ACTI offers a seiies of college level examina-

tions six times a year at test centers throughout the country . These examina· 
non& are offered in New York State by the New York State Education Depart· 
ment which developed the examinations. Examinations are offered in business 
administration. criminal justice. educatlon. health. liberal arts and nursing. 
Thomas A. Edison Col lege will accept most of the examinations offered as part 
of ACT 'PEP. Information on these examinations can be obtained by writmg to: 
ACT Proficiency Examination Program. P.O. Box 168. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Thomas A Edison State College will administer the ACT / PEP examinations at 
the October. March. and June administrations. 

Special Note: Thomas A. Edison College will not grant credit for either 
the Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) or the Undergradua te Assessment 
Program Examinations (UAP) . These examinations could be used as part of a 
Portfolio Assessment. 

Educational Experiences in the Armed Services 
Thomas A. Edison College will accept for credit those recommendations 

listed in the Guide to the Evaluation of Educational &periences in the Armed 
Seruices published by the American Council on Education 

Formal Military Service Schools 
The College will grant credit for those military service schools which have 

been evaluated by the Office on Educational Credit and Credentials of The 
Ameiican Counci l on Education . Members of The Armed Forces currently on 
active duty should submit a DD Form 295 Applica tion for the Evaluation of 
Educational Experiences During Military Service. Veterans should submit a 
notarized copy of their separation report. 

Since 1950. a separation report is identi fied as DD form 214. Ptior to 1950 
Army and Air Force veterans were issued a Separation Qualification Record; 
Navy and Coast Guard veterans were issued a Notice of Separation: Marine 
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Corp. veterans were issued a Report of Separation. If you have your original 
separation report. submit a notarized photocopy to the College. Please do not 
submit your original copy. If you are unable to locate your original separation 
report. you can request a copy from The National Personnel Records Center. 
Military Personnel Records, 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri, 63132 . 
Forward the copy of the separation report with the covering form from the 
National Personnel Records Center to the College. Members of the Reserves or 
National Guard should contact their units for any necessary documentation . 

Army MOS 
The Col lege will award credit for enlisted Military Occupational Specialty 

classification (MOS} on the basis of the composite MOS evaluation score of 70 
or higher in accordance with the recommendations of the American Council on 
F.ducation. (Please note that the earliest date for enlisted MOS recommenda -
tions is October 1973.) One factor in the composite score was a written MOS test. 
which was discontinued in December. 1976. Since January. 1977, the Army has 
been phasing in a new system of evaluating MOS proficiency, the Skill 
Qualifications Tests (SQTs). At the lime of the publication of this catalog. 
recommendations based on SQT scores were not available. The appropriate 
document to ve1ify the attaining of a composite score of 70 is USAEEC form 10, 
F.nlisted Evaluation Data Report. Army personnel on Active Duty should request 
that their training office send a certified copy of the USAEEC Form 10 to the 
College. Veterans should write to the National Personnel Records Center for a 
copy of USAEEC Form 10, See the paragraph above for the address. 

Many Warrant Officer MOSs have also been evaluated by ACE. Although a 
few warrant officer MOS recommendations are in effect from the l 940's and 
1 YS0's, most recommendations are in effect after 1960. Appropriate documenta -
tion would be DA Form 2-1, Personnel Qualifica tion Record or DA Form 66, 
Officer Qua lification Record. Wanant Officers on active duty should provide a 
certified copy of either of these forms from their training office. Veterans should 
write to the National Personnel Records Center. See above for directions. 

Navy Rating 
·n,e American Council on Education has also evaluated various Navy Rates 

and Ratings. The earliest date for any of these recommendations is June. 1971. 
Appropriate verification can be found on NAVDERS 1070/ 604. Navy Occupa· 
tion /r raining and Awards History. Active duty personnel should contact their 
personnel section to obtain a certified copy of that form. Veterans should write to 
the National Personnel Records Center (see above). A separation report (DD 
'214) may also be used for verification, but that form usually does not list a 
person's entire occupationa l history. 

Please note: The forms mentioned above as the appropriate documentation 
for verifying the award of credit for service experiences may not, in some cases, 
alone be sufficient. Separation reports (DD 214's) in particular. often lack 
sufficient information to determine if a student is entitled to the credit recom· 
mended by ACF.. The College may require additional documents , such as orders, 
certificates, or training records. 

Portfolio Assessment 

Portfolio Assessment 1s a special process used by the College to enable 
students to earn college credit for college level knowledge or competen cy when 
other methods of earning credit are not practical. 

The general procedu re to be followed in a Portfolio Assessment has 
already been described on page 20. This procedure demands a close collabora• 
lion between the student and his or her Program Advisor. 

Portfolio Assessments Will vary in their details because they are individual m 
nature. In -~ portfo~io. students present requests for credit for the learning they 
have acqu_ned outside the college classroom along with documented evidence of 
that learn1~g. ln reviewing a student's portfolio. faculty assessors may recom• 
mend credit based on the evidence presented or request further evidence from 
the student. In some cases. a face-to-face meeting between the student and the 
faculty nssessor may be required . 

There will also be a wide variation among the Portfolio Assessments in the 
number of credits awarded. This number will depend on the depth and breadth 
of the student's learning as well as the extent to which this learning is appropriate 
to his or her degree program . There is no limit, however, to the number of credits 
that can be earned through Portfolio Assessment 

A boo~let entitled 'The Student Handbook" is available upon request from 
the Colleges Office of Testing and Assessment. Workshops to assist students in 
the preparation of their ponfollos are regularly scheduled. Information on 
workshops is available through the Office of Academic Programs 

Evaluation of Other Learning Experiences 
Thomas A. Edison College will grant credit for other bona fide college-level 

learning experiences that have been approved by the College 's Academic Coun · 
cil ,md/ or its Committees . 

Program on Non -Collegiate Sponsored Instruction (PONSI) 
The American Council on Education has undertaken the evaluation of 

non-collegiate learning experiences available through industry and various 
governmental agencies. The Office on Educational Credit of the American 
Council on Education has reported its credit recommenda tions in a publication 
called The National Guide. Thomas A. Edison College dcceprs the recommenda -
tions listed in The National Guide. Students interested in knowing if a specific 
course has been evaluated by the OEC should contact the College's Office of 
Academic Counseling or the training director at their place of employment. 

The New York State Education Department likewise evaluates non 
collegiate learning expetiences in industry and various governmental agencies. 
plimarily In New York State. Thomas A. Edison College follows the recommen -
dations of the New York State Program on Non Collegiate Sponsored lnstruc· 
tion (PONS]) . 



Licenses and Certificates 
Thomas A Edison College will grant credit for a number of professional 

licenses or certificates that have been reviewed by the appropriate sub-committee 
of the College·s Academic Council. The following licenses or certificates have 
been approved for credit. Additional information can be obtained from the 
student 's advisor. 

Hospital based licensing or certificate programs 
[mergency Medical Technician-Ambulance (EMT-A) 
Emergency Medical Techno logy Paramedic (MICP) 
I listotechnology (ASCP-HT) 
Nuclear Medicine Technology (ARRT NMT) 
Nursing (RN) 
Radiologic Technology (x·ray) (ARRT-Radiography) 

Hospital based programs 1980 and subsequent 
Hospi tal based programs 1 './76-1980 

(credit depends on specific hospital program) 
Hospital based programs prior to 1976 

Hespiratory Therapy Technician 
Respiratory Therapist 

Aviation 
1 M Plivate Pilot License• 
FAA Commercial Pilot License• 
l·M Instrument Pilot license 
FM Flight Instructor Airplane Rating• 
FAA Flight Instructor Instrument Ratini 
r AA Mechanic Certificate / Airframe and Power plant Rating 

4 sh 
12 16 sh 

4 sh 
up to 30 sh 
up to 60 sh 

34 sh 
20 or 34 sh 

20 sh 
up to 23 sh 
up to 44 sh 

3 sh 
6 sh 
3 sh 
2 sh 
2 sh 

55 sh 

~c redit indicated is for the ground training only . An additional amount of 
credit equal to that listed for the appropria te license or rating will be granted for 
flight training if the student possesses a current instructor·s rating or if the student 
has either a valid night portion of the appropriate flight instructor·s rating or a 
minimum of one continuous year of eligibility to exercise the privileges of the 
license. 
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Business 
Cenified Public Accountant (CPA) 4 

Chartered l.ife Underwriter (CLUt 
Chartered Property. Casualty Underwri ter (CPCUt 

up to 33 sh 
up to 30 sh 
up to 30 sh 

*There is a considerable amount of dup lication within the credit recommen· 
dations of lhe CPA, the CLU and the CPCU. Where duplication exists. credit will 
be granted only once. 

Ot her Cert ificates or Licenses 
New Jersey State Land Surveyor License 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Course 

7 sh 
15 sh 

Students who have earned one of the licenses or certificates listed above 
must submit a no tarized copy of the license or certificate. In addition, the student 
must. re~uest that an officia l transcript of the courses comp leted or the 
examinations passed be sent to the office o f the Registrar from the hospital or 
agency throug h which they were completed. 

Foreign Credentials 

Thomas A Edi_son College will also evaluate the college-level learning 
completed at bona fide institutions of higher education in countries other than 
the United States. In comp leting these evaluations. the College will make use of 
the placement recommendations given in the World Education Series published 
hv 1he American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers 
(AACRAO) . 

Students who wish to have foreign credentials evaluated for credit must 
submit a formal application for such an evaluation . Part of this application will 
be a detailed listing o1 all prio r educational experiences. Students ~viii be asked 
to provide official (notanzed) copies of their original documents (or transc1ipts) 
as well as official ( notarized) translntions of the original documents. if the origi· 
nals are in a language other them English. 

_ Additiona l information such as student workbooks, catalogs. course de 
scnptions. etc,. may be required before the evalmition can be completed. Due to 
the complexity of evaluating foreign credentials. the initial evaluation mav take 
considerably longer than would usur1lly be the case. railure 10 submit the types 
of documentation required will delay the process even more. 
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DUPLICATION OF CREDIT 
In the acceptance of credit presented by students enrolled in the College. it 

should be understood that credit will not be granted in cases of obvious or ap · 
parent duplication. An example would be two college courses taken at different 
institutions which cover rhe same subject matter. such as ··survey of American 
History Since the Civil War" and "Ame1ican History II. 1865 to Present." Like-
wise credit will nor be granted for both the CLEP Subject Examination in Sociol-
ogy and a course in Introductory Sociology. Portfo lio Assessments will be built 
upon prior academic credit and will not duplicate credit already earned 

The possibility of duplication that may exist between college courses and 
proficiency examinations (institutional. TECEP. CLEP Subject. APP. ACT / PEP. 
etc.) and the CLEP General Ex.aminntions presents a more difficult situation. 
The College recognizes that there may be a duplication of credit between the 
CLEP General Examinations and college courses and or proficiency el«:'mina· 
tions. In the interest of fairness to the student. the following guidelines are pre· 
sented. 
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English Compo s ition 
The College will accept for credit a maximum of two one-semester 

courses, or equivalent. in freshman English. This includes courses or exam• 
in English Composition. Freshman English. Fundamentals of Communica -
tion, etc. Thus, a student who presents 6 semester hours in coursework or 
examinations in these areas will not receive credit for the CLEP General 
Examination in English Composition. A student cannot receive credit for 
more than one of the following CLEP examinations: the General Examina-
tion in English Composition. the Subject Examination in College Composi-
tion. and the SubJect Examlnation in Freshman English. These policies on 
duplication Me 111 effect regardless of the order in which the examinations 
and/ or courses were completeJ 

Mathemati cs 
The College will accept for credit a maximum of two one semester 

courses, or equivalent , in basic college mathematics. This includes such 
courses and examinations as Introductory College Mathematics or College 
Algebra. Thus, 6 semester hours of coursework or examinations in these 
areas will duplicate the CLEP General Examination in Mathematics. A 
student who presents 3 semester hours in basic college mathematics will 
receive partial credit of 3 semester hours for the CLEP General Examina-
tion in Mathematics. These policies are in effect regardless of the order in 
which the examinations and/ or courses were completed , Please Note: 
Courses or examinations in Trigonometry. College Algebra and 
Trigonometry. Calculus or Statistics will be counted in addition to credits 
earned in basic college mathematics. 

The policies on duplication of credit for the three CLEP General Examlna-
tions listed below are divided into two separate policies for each of the three 
exammations. The first paragraph under each examination title is in effect only 
1f th~ courses or examinations were completed prior to the CLEP General Exam 
inations. The policies in the second paragraph under each examination title are 
in effect regardless of the order in which the General Examinations·and college 
courses and/ or proficiency examinations were completed. To receive partial 
credit for these three General Examinations. a student must have an overnll 
passing score for the entire examination and a minimum scaled score of 42 on 
the portion which has not been duplicated . 

Natural Sciences 
If a student has comple ted 6 semester hours or mo re in two or more 

of the following areas: ( 1) Physics (2) Chemistry (3) Astronomy. Geology or 
Meterology, no credit will be granted for the physical sciences portion 
(3 s.h,) of the examination . If a student has completed 6 s.h. in Biology, no 
credit will be granted for the biological sciences portion (3 s.h.) of the exam-
ination. 

A course or examination which is a survey of the physical sciences is 
considered to be a duplication of the physical sciences portion of the exam-
ination. A course or examination which is a survev of the biological sciences 
is considered to be a duplication of the biological sciences portion of the 
examination. 
Humanities 

If a student has completed 6 s.h. of basic literature courses. e.g .. World 
Literature. or 6 s.h. in two or more areas of literature. e.g .. Ame1ican Litera-
ture. English Literature. the Novel. etc .. no credit will be granted for the 
literature portion (3 s.h.) of the examination. If a student has completed 6 
s.h. in basic fine arts courses, e.g., Foundations of Art, Foundations of 
Music. no credit will be granted for the fine arts portion (3 s.h.) of the exam· 
ination. 

A course or examination which is a survey of the fine arts is considered 
to be a duplication of the fine arts portion of the examination. 

Social Sciences -History 

If a student has comp leted 6 s.h. in two or more areas of the soda! 
sciences. e.g .. Government. Economics. Geography. Anthropo logy, Sociol-
ogy, or Psychology, no credit wi ll be granted for the social sciences portion 
(3 s.h.) of the examination. If a student has completed 6 s.h. in World His-
tory. History of Western Civilization. etc .. or 6 s.h. in two or more areas of 
history, no credit will be granted for the history portion of the examination. 

A course or examination which is a survey of the social sciences is con-
sidered to be a duplication of the social sciences portion of the examination. 
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WRITTEN EXPRESSION 
All students enrolled in 1he College for a degree must demonstrate a pro-

fiencv in written expression before graduation. This proficiency can be met by: 
( I ) The noncredit TECEP Examination In Written Expression 

(See page67): 
(2) Three semester hours of college coursework in English Composition 

with a grade of B: 
(~) Six semester hours of college coursework in English Composition with 

an average grade of C: 
(4) The comp letion of one of the CLEP examinations in English - English 

Composition (General). College Composition. Freshman English or the 
College-Level GED Examination in Expression: 

(5) By demonstrating a satisfactory standard of written expression as 
determined by a faculty examiner in an Individual Assessment in 
English composition. 

SPECIAUZATIONS tWAIVERS IAPPEALS 

Students who are in1erested ln applving for a specialization within a degree 
program. a waiver of degree requirements or in appealing a College decision 
.,,hould follow the procedures outlineJ below . 

All r~quests should be submitted in writing . The student's academic advisor 
will assist in applying for specializations or in submitting requests for waivers or 
c1ppe,ds 

Specializat ions 
A special application must be completeJ if a student wishes 10 complete an 

individ ualized option within the AssociaIe in Science degree in Manageme nt. a 
non-stanJard specialization wirhm the Bachelor of Science in Business AJmirns -
1ra1Ion degree. or a disciplinary or interdisciplinary specialization within the 
Bachelor of Arts degree. All students interested in 1he Bachelor of Science 
degree in the human or technical services must likewise submit a special applicil· 
tion in addition to the enrollment form. 

Th ese cipplications are availc1ble from any office of the College but must be 
rl'turned to 1he studen1·s advisor. All specializations must be approved by the 
Academic Council and, or the Office of Academic Programs 

Waivers 
Students who believe that a waiver of a specific requirement and/o r college 

policy is in order may submit a request for a waiver to the Office of the Registrar. 
Requests for a waiver of specific requirements and / or college policies are 
submitted to the appropriate College office for review and action_ 

Appeals 
A student mdy request the recons1deratton of 1he quality of performance on 

a pai1lcular TECEP examination. Portfolio Assessment or Pre-Graduation 
Conference. All appeals should be made to the Office of the Registrar which will 
forward the appeal to 1he app I opri,Ite College office for considerauon . 

C,() 

SECOND ASSOCIAT E OR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES 

A student who ha5 earned an associate degree from a region ally accredited 
col lege or university and who wishes to earn 11 second associate degree from 
Thomas A. Edison College must submit c1 minimum of 15 semester hours above 
those used for the first degree. The s1udenr must also have met all the require • 
ments specific to the second degree. 

A student who has earned a baccalaureate degree from a regionally accred 
ited college or u111versity and who wishes to earn a second baccalaureate degree 
from Thomas A. Edison College must submit a min imum of 30 semester hours 
above those presented for the first degree. The student must also have met all 
the requirements specific to the second degree. 

A student may wish lo enroll for a double concentration or a double special 
izat1on within one degree program. In such a case. the student will be required 
to complete the requirements specific to both concentrations or specializations 
and not necessarily more than the ordinary minimum number of semester hours 
required for thar degree program. 

LIMIT ON CREDITS FROM 1WO YEAR COLLEGES AND OTHER 
PROGRAMS . 

Baccalaurate degree candidates who enroll in Edison College subsequent 
to ,July 1, 1978 are limited to no more than 80 semester hours of transfer credits 
earned at a 2 year college. through CLEP general exams, AMA approved 
hospital based nursing programs. or lower-level non-collegiate courses recom-
mended by the American Council on Education. 

CROSS REGISTRATION 

Manv Thomas A. Edison College students comple te their degrees through 
coursework at other colleges or universlties- If a student plans to register for a 
course at ano ther college or university, he or she should apply as a non·matricu 
lated .. Guest Student''. Thomas A Edison College will forward a Statement of 
Good Standing whenever a student wishes to cross register at another college. 
Requests for a Statement of Good Standing should he submitted in wri ting to 
the Office of the Registrar a l least three weeks in advance of the registration 
deadline for the institution where the course will be taken. A copy of the State· 
ment of Good Standing will be sent to the student as well. 

Requests fo1 a Statement of Good Standing should include the name of 
the school the student plans to attend. 1he academic term of attendance and the 
office or person to whom it is to be sent. 

GRADUATION 
When a student believes that he or she has comple ted all requirements for 

a degree. he or she must submit a request for a fina l degree audit to the Office 
of the Registrar. This request must be in writing . If the student does qualify for the 
degree. he or she will be sent the appropriate forms needed to apply for the 
degree. 

Degre~s are awarded by the Board of Trustees at each meeting of the 
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Board. A formal Commencement ceremony will be held each fall lo honor those 
individuals who have received their degrees during the previous academic year. 
Each graduate is welcome to participate in the formal Commencement cere· 
monies. Details will be mailed to all graduates in advance of the date of the fall 
Commencement ceremonies . 

TRANSCRIPTS 
At the time of the first evaluation. a permanent transcript is made of all prior 

educational experiences accepted by the College. As additional credits are 
earned. these are added to the studem·s transcript. Students may request that 
copies of their transcripts be sent to other academic institutions. employers or 
themselves. While transcript requests are honored as soon as possible. it is 
advisable to request the transcript at least two weeks in advance of the date it is 
needed so that it can reach its destination on tim e. All requests for transcripts 
must be made in wrlting to the Office of the Registrar. 

Notification that a transcript has been sent will be mailed to the student 
whenever an official transcript has been requested. 

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION 
Thomas A Edison College is an open·admissions institutio n. Any individual 

regardless of race. creed or sex may enroll in the College. A high school diploma 
is not a requirement for enrollment. The College will assist handicapped individ -
uals in meeting their degree needs to the best of its ability through its counseling 
and testing functions. 
PROTECTION OF PRIVACY FOR STUDENTS 

Once a year the College will publish in The Registrar Reports the guidelines 
for lmplementing the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Stu-
dents will be informed as to what is considered directorv information and will be 
allowed to prohibit release of any or all parts of the di;ectory information. Aca-
demic info1mation concerning the student which is not part of the directory in· 
formation will only be released with the written consent of the student. 

FEE SCHEDULE 
Effective September 1. 1981 

In 
State 

Application Fee $ 35 
Annual Academic Service Fee 100 
Special Assessment Application Fee 75 

Pertains to: 
Portfolio Asessment. 
BS/ HS Practicum. or 
Demonstration of Currency 

Special Assessment Per-Credit Attempted 12/cr 
Pertains to: 
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Portfolio Assessment or 
BS/HS Practicum 

Out of 
State 
$ 35 

140 
125 

18/ cr 

Special Assessment Workshops 
Enro lled Student 25 N/A 
Non-enrolled Participant 50 N/A 

TECEP Regular Examinations 
E.xams valued at: 

up to 3 credit hours 40 65 
4-6 credi t hours 55 80 
above 6 credll hours 75 100 

Pre-graduation Conference 
Bachelor of Arts Only 50 75 

Graduate Fee 
Associate 50 50 
Baccalaureate 75 75 

DEANITION OF FEES 
APPLICATION FEE 

The application fee enables the student to enroll on a limited service basis 
This entitles the student to receive one officia l evaluation of his or her prior 
college credits. These credits are placed on an Edison State College transcript 
and are available at the student's request as needed . In order to be considered 
an active student the annual academic service fee must be paid . 

ANNUAL ACADEMIC SERVICE FEE 
The annual academic service fee is due upon receipt of the first offical 

evaluation and enables the student to matriculate as a continuing active student 
for one year staning from the date of the initial application . 

Students enrolled in second or subsequent years will be billed for the annual 
academic service fee on the anniversary date of their initia l enrollment. An active 
stud ent, one who has paid the annual academic service fee, Is eligible to receive 
the full range of counseling and academic advisement services and necessary 
additional transcript evaluations. 

All active students may participate in the special assessment program 
Students who are classified as inactive for more than one year (that is. those who 
fail to pay the annual academic service fee) will be required to reapply and submit 
a new application fee in addition to the annual fee 

A portion of the annual academic service fee includes a $40 general service 
fee which supports a variety of services including student I.D. cards. transcripts. 
college publications such as the catalog, quarterly newsletter and program 
brochures. public receptions and social and cultural programs such as the Fine 
Arts Festival and Performing Arts Festival. 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT APPLICATION FEE 
Each of the three special assessments applications has its own fee The 

portfolio assessment application 1s used when a student requests credit for prior 
e>.l)eriential learning in as many academic areas as are appropriate . 

The practicum assessment application applies only to students in the 
BS/ HS degree program where competency in a specialization must be demon 
strated. 
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The demonstration of currency application is used when a student presents 
course work more than ten years old as a way to meet the requirements of a 
professional degree and must demonstrate up •to-date knowledge of those 
courses through faculty inteiview and / or examination . 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT PER-CREDIT FEE 
When a student 's special assessment application has been accepted for 

review. the student must pay a fee for each credit applied for The same 
procedure applies to the BS/ HS practicum which may be 6, 9, or 12 credits 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP 
The special assessment workshop. which is optional. assists the studen t 

wishing to earn credit for prior learning through portfolio development The day · 
long workshop explains the portfolio procedure and discusses in detail how 
students may prepare evidence to support their claims for course-related college 
credit. This fee is non-refundable and cannot be applied to any other fee 

TECEP Examinations 
A11 stud ents are eligible to take TECEP (Thomas Edison College Examlna· 

rto11 Program) examinations. The fee for each examination covers the costs of 
registering administering. scoring and score reporting . . 

All TECEP examinations except modern language and secretanal science 
examinations are offered at out -of -state testing centers according to the examina· 
tion schedule. Out -of-State fees apply to all non-New Jersey residents 

PRE-GRADUATION CONFERENCE 
The pre-graduation conference is a requirement for all candidates for the 

Bachelor of A11s degree. The fee covers the cost of processing the application. 
and the conference itself. 

GRADUATION FEE 
The graduation fee covers the cost of awarding the degree, which includes 

the commencement ceremony. diploma. and related mailing costs. 

FEE RERJND POLICY 
The application. annual academic service. graduation, and app licatio~ fee 

for special assessment are non-refundable fees. A 50% refund of fees submitted 
for the credits app lied for under portfolio assessment and the BS practicum as 
well as the pre graduation conference will be made if the student notifies the 
College. In writing. post-marked or received by the College five working days 
prior to the scheduled assessment or confe rence 

Fees paid for TECEP examinations are non-refundable Students who are 
unable 10 attend a scheduled testing session must notify the Office of the 
Registrar at least five days in advance of the actual administration . TECEP f~es 
will be applied to the next test administration: if not applied to the next testing 
date the fee will be forfeited. 

FINANCIAL AID 
Enrolled students at Thomas A. Edison State College are eligible for the 

Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) program (PELL Grant) if: (a) you 
establish financial need by means of a Basic Grant application; (b) you are 
enrolled in courses at an approved college on at least a half-time basis The 
courses must apply to the Thomas A. Edison State College degree program that 
you are pursuing: (c) you haw not previously recelved a bachelor·s degree· 
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(d) you are a U.S. citizen or <1re m the United States for other than a temporary 
purpose . 

The Basic Opportunity Grant applies only to courses that a Thomas A 
Edison State College student takes at a conventional college Federal regulations 
preclude the Basic Grant from applying to credits earned through the College 
Level Examination Program (CLEP). Thomas Edison College Examination 
Program (TECEP). or Portfolio Assessment 

All BEOG funds are disbursed on a reimbursement basis This means that 
you will . not receiv~ your award until the end of the term. Therefore, you will be 
responsible for paying your own tuition and fees and will be reimbursed at a later 
date if eligible. 

"'Basic Education Opportunity Grant Guidelines" and the applica tion for 
the determination of Basic Grant eligibility can be obtained from the Financial 
Aid Office at Thomas A Edison State College . 
AWMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

The Thomas A Edison State Co llege Alumni Association established a 
Scholarship Fund in 1979 to assist qua lified students in need of financial aid The 
Fund is administered through the Thomas A. Edison Foundation for Nontradi 
tional Learning. Inc . 
THE CHARLOTTE W. NEWCOMBE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP 

Thomas A. Edison State College administers a scholarship fund that is 
sponsored by the Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation . Second -career women 
~ho are twenty-five years old or older and who are pursuing a degree at Edison 
State College are eligible to apply. 

Awards for the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund and the Newcombe 
Scholarship are made by the Committee on Financial Aid on the basis of 
a~~?emic pro~ise and financial need. Life circumstances and family responsi· 
bihties are considered. Applications and further information can be obtained by 
writing or calling the Financial Aid Officer In Trenton at (609) 984-1150 

/\ listing of pub lications concerning somces of financial aid, as well as other 
scholarships, can be obtained by writing or calling the Trenton Office 

Thomas Edison College Examination Program 
T_he Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP) offers a range 

of sub1ec1 matter examinations that enrolled students may use to fulfill degree 
requirements. Students who are working with the Statewide Testing and 
Assessment Center or who are enrolled at other institutions may also Lake these 
examinations . 

TECEP examinations are offered the first Saturday of October, February 
and Jun e at regional test centers in New Jersey and the first Saturday in August. 
November. December. March and April at the College·s Trenton office . 1l1ese 
examlnatfons may also be taken out-of -state by special request to the Office of 
rhe Registrar. 

TECEP score results from in•state administrations are usually sent to 
students within thirty days. Along with the score report is a grade of "credit" or 
"no credit'', which will only be placed on the college transcript at the student 's 
request. 

The following pages provide brief descriptions o f the TECEP examinations 
now available. Each description gives only a general review of the test's content 
Por mo re details about any TECEP examination and suggestions on how to 
prepare for a test. individua ls may purchase a Study Guide from the Office of the 
Registrar. 
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LIBERAL ARTS EXAMINATIONS 

HUMANITIES 

Major Philosophical Ideas. (6 s.h.) A critical 
examlna11on of philosophical problems and the mosl 
signihrnnt 1ustif1cations of human beliefs. A,eas in 
elude 1he mind-body relationship. the existence of 
God. the nature of being , knowledge ol lh e externill 
world. human freedom. the problem of verification. 
and the meaning or moral judgments. 

Art History and Appreciation I. (3 s.h.) A 
suivev of the art of Antiquity , Medieval Art . and Re-
naissance and Baroque Ari. covenng painting. sculp-
lun,. <1nd architecture . 

Art History and Appreciatio n 11. (3 s.h.) A 
suivev of Orientol Art, Pnrni11ve Art and the art of 1he 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. covering painting, 
sculpture. and architecture . May be taken indepen 
den1lv of Art History and Appreciallon I 

Introduction to the Art of Film. (3 s.h.) The 
background and development of the mollon picture 
from ils earliest stages 10 the present. Emph asis is on 
the evaluation of film as an art form: on techniques of 
film produc11on: on theory and esthetics: and on film 
as a cu ltura l. social. and economic force. Important 
trends and movements. genres. and ma1or influential 
figures are considered . 

Introduction to the Art of Theat er. (3 s.h.) An 
,ntroduclion to 1he art of lhe theater. covenng dra· 
rnatic literature. types of drama and or theatrical 
events: thealer d~1gn and play produclions: criticism 

Public Relat ions Thought and Pract ice 
(3 s.h.) An overview of the public relations field the 
foundalion ideas and fundamental concepts o f con 
temporary public relations pracuce. s1ud1es of publir 
opinion formauon, influence and measurement : tech 
niques of communicanon and journalism which eHec 
11..-.:lv r,Mrh large audiences. and man.:igement skills 
required to plan and execute a successful public rela 
hons program 

Int roduction to Shakespeare . (3 s.h.) An 
int,oducllon 10 the development of Shakespearean 
dtamil from the farces. through lhe romantic come 
d,es a11d history plavs. to the tragedies and final plays 
Thtt ~utvev 1s 1;hronolog1cal. beg1nn,ng w1th the son 
nets. and focuses on Shakespeare's poetic and dra 
matlc development Basic literary terminology and 
the lllerary concepts of structure . stvle and pnnciples 
appropriate 111 analvzmg Shakespeare s works are 
considered . 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Foundations of Political Science. (o s.h .) /\ com 

p1l•ht:ns1ve analysis of 1he 11alurc of pnliucal science 
1vith e1nphasis 011 tradiuonal political philosophy. be 
haviunsm , and the 111a1n approachtts to and theories 
of the study of polincs . An undl'!rstand1ng t>f rhe 
Americon political sysittm. international poliucs. and 
Lonlemporary problems of the leading governments 1s 
,eqlllred 
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Contemporary Labor Issues. (3 s.h.) Con 
central es on a selected number of curren1 labor issues 
of particular relevance to contemporary society. such 
as automation unemployment, and civil rights , 

Labor Economics . (3 s.h.) Study of labor mar 
kets and theories of wage determlnallon; analysis of 
problems of unemployment. automation. manpower 
needs: wage and hours legislation 

Labor Law. (3 s.h.) A study of the evolu tion of 
labor nghts in the United $rates The topics will In 
clurle specific labor slatutes such as the Wagner and 
Taft Hartly Acts: procedures of the Nalional uibo1 
Rel.itions Board. court decisions invo lving boycotts. 
picketing. union security. and recent civil righls laws. 

Labor Movement Theories . (3 s.h.) The var-
ious theories which 1nnuenced the rlevelopmenl of 
trade unionism ln the United States. including the 
works of Marx. Commons. Perlman and Kerr . 

Trade Union Structure and Adm ini stration. 
(3 s.h.) An analysis of lhe structure and functions of 
the w1rious unfls of labor organization. ranging from 
1he nat1011<1I federallon to the local union: and some 
consideration of special problem~ and ac:llvilies, sud1 
as democracv in lrade unions. 

Civil Rights and Labor. (3 s.h.) /\n examlna 
tion of legislative. Judicial, and adm11us1rat1ve deri 
s1ons ,,nd their effects on mmoritv groups at work. 

Cu ltur es of the World . (3 s.h .) A geographic 
11wvs11ga11011 of 1he rrad1tlonal ilnd less d<'veloped 
nations of the world as compared tn the mc,dem 
dev.iloped nanons The 1rad1t1onal and modern 
worlds are contrasted m terms of natural environment 
p,>pulation characrenstb . dl10 cultural features. 

Introduction to Social Psychology. (3 s.h. ) 
/\n introduction to the held of social psychology and 
methods of social psychological research. Topic,; ,n 
dude socialilahon and 11s consequences . 1n1erper 
sonal behavior. attitudes and attitude change. in!lu 
encing and helping orhers, groups and organi1.a11rn,. 
aggression and collective behavior . 

Introduction to Transactional Analysis . 
(3 s.h.) Emphasites the basic concepts of transa( 
tional analysis. along WJth 1he ma;or issues Involved 
in structural analysi5. game analysis and script anal-
ysis 

Principles of Economi cs (Macroeconomics ). 
(3 s.h.) Focuses on the importance of economics to 
everyday life and well-oeing. the crucial role of e~on 
omic dec\sions and events in determming the success 
of sOCtety as a whole. 1he economic vocabulary. basic 
econom1c pnnclples 1n c.ipitalislic economics. and the 
rnmplexi11es and Interrelatedness of modern eco 
nom1cs. 

Alcohol Abuse : Fundamental Facts . (3 s.h.) 
Covers the pharmacology, an,itomv. culture and soci• 
ology of alcohol : the definition of alrnholism: the 
phases and syrnptorm of alcohohsrn , dnd lherapy fo, 
the alcohhc 

S ubstance Abuse: Fundamental Facts. 
(4 s.h.) A general introduction to drug abuse WJth 
four ma1or content areas: lreatmenl and rehabllita • 
lion. legal. pharmacological and psychosocial. 

[See o/so Labor Relations and Collectwe Borgair1-
mg examinations listed for Business Administration. 
Con tact 1he Office of Academic Programs for in/om.,. 
otion on other business examinations appropriate for 
libero/ arts credit.I 

NATURAL SCIENCES/MATHEMATICS 

Anatomy and Physiology (6 s.h.) A survey of 
the structure and functi on of the human body. Topics 
include : cells and tissues: integumentary. muscular. 
neivous. circu latory. respiratory, d1yestive. urogenital. 
and endocnne systems. 

General Physics I. (3 s.h.) /\ lest of General 
Physics covering mechanics. electricity and magne • 
t1sm. elementary eleclric:ial cln:u1ts, and elementary 
,llomic theory 

General Physics II . (3 s.h.) A continuation of 
General Phystcs I, covenng gene@I wave properties: 
,ound. light as a wave, interference and diffraction: 
optics and optical devices. properties of ,deal gases: 
,1ntl rhe,omodynam,cs . 

Fundamentals of Mathematics. (3 s. h.) 
Math concepts for the non major. Including sets, 
numerabon and number systems. geometrical and 
,,lgebra1c concepts. probability and statistics. Oup/i 
('ales one-ho// of CLEP general. 

General Chemistry. (6 s.h.) Subject matter 
lovers stoichiome try and units: states of mailer. dcid 
buse chemistry including solution stoichiometry, 
equilibria including homogenous and heterogeneous. 
electrochemislry: thermochemistry and lhermodv -
namics. descriptive chemistry: carbon or covale;ll 
, ompound chem1s1ry. 

Biochemistry . (3 s.h.) Emphasizes areas of 
macromolecular b1ochemis1ry. the biochemistry of 
small molecules. biochemical synthesis, activities of 
,:nzymes and intermediary metabolbm Also includes 
the physical dnd chemical propemes of carbohv 
<lrates. lipids. and proteins . 

Inorganic Chem istry. (3 s.h.) Theoretical and 
descnptive inorganic chemistry. mcluding nomendn-
ture. bond ing. structure. reaction mechanisms. L0ur 
clination chemisrry, and thermodynamics of inorganic 
elements and compounds. 

Instrumental Analysis . (3 s.h.) Electroanaly 
tical chemistry , spee1rophotometrv. 111strumen1a11on, 
chromatography. choice of melhod for .in analytic,,! 
siruatlon, NMR. EPR, emission spectroscopy. atomic 
absorption. spectroscopy . radiod1emical melho<ls, 
thermal methods. mass spectrometiv. electron prone 
anJ kinetics. 

Organic C hem istry . (6 s.h.) Theorerical con 
cepts, synlh etic sequences. reaction mechanisms, 
srereochemistry. importanl lypes of organlc reactions . 
spectroscopic methods of identification of struclur1:. 
acldity and basicity of organic compounds. 

Physical Chemistry. (6 s.h.) Thermorlynmwr:s. 
equilibrium: eleclrochemis try: slates o f matter, and 
phase equilibria; Chemical Dynamics: reaction rate 
rheory: kinetic theory of gases: and transport phe 
nomen<J: Quanrurn Chemistry and Speciroscopy 
basic quanrum mechanics: atom ic structure. molecu 
lar structur e: spectroscopy, stanstical mechanics: and 
solid slate. There are three separate sections of the 
Physical Chemistry exam111ation. Thermodynamics. 
Chemical Oynonucs and Q1Jontum Chemistry. Each 
separate section 1s worth two semester-hours of 
credit. and earh sectlon mav be taken lndependenlly 
of the others. 

Quantitative Analysis. (3 s.h.) A comprehen 
s1ve evaluation of i111roduc1mv loplcs in analY1ical 
chemislry, Including separations: statislics: and volu 
metric. gravimetric, elecrncal and spectrophotome tric 
ana lysis. 

Qualitative Analysis. (3 s.h.) Theory of ionic 
equilibria. qualila tive chemistry of common an ions 
and cations, and applicalion of these in the identi fi 
canon of " paper" unknowns. 

WRITTEN EXPRESSION REQUIREMENT 

Written Expression. (No credit allocation) 
A tesl of basic wnting abilily In English. The !!Xllmina-
tion requires the wnhng of a number of short pass-
ages. each involving a diffe rent topical area and 
audience . The student's writlng is evaluated on the 
basis of gramma tical correcrness, clarity of expression, 
and appropriateness of style 10 lhe audience ad -
dressed The Written Expression examina lion carries 
no credit value. It is offered as a means of satisfying 
the written expression requirement for a degree 
from Th omas A Edison College. {See page 60.) 
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION EXAMINATIONS 

ACCOUNTING 

Principles of Accounting I. (3 s.h.) Covers 
funclanwntal occnunting theorv. inrludlng the 
,,croun1Ing cycle. as well as, on<'.epts anJ tecl11~lques 
n( ,,aoun ting for bus111ess transactions . Ma1or topics 
;ir(! t1ccoun11ng for merchandistng. periodK report111g. 
,rnd lnventorv ,;vstems and valuation. 

Prin c iples of Acco unting II. (3 s.h .) Covers ac 
cmint111g 1heo1v for partnerships and corpom11ons 
M<11rn 1op1cs include budgeting. ma11ufac1urtng. (i11<.1n 
nul 1r,1nsat·11011s lmancml statement ani.'llysls. and 
tntmduftio11 to cost accounhng. 

In termed iate Accou nting l. (3 s.h.) Covers 
the conceptual basis. as well as the 11ctual prepan:ition 
and interpre tation. of linancic1I statements for large 
publicly •held industnal corporations Familiantv with 
the relevant pronouncements of the Accounting 
Principles B0<11J of the Amenc;in lnst1tute of Certified 
Public Arcountcints and its sur.ces;.or. the Financial 
Accounting Standards Boan.I. 1s requ1reJ. r op1cs 111 
dude . .ircounting for assets a11d liilbiht1cs. ualanr"' 
sheet. ln,·om"' statemen t lormnts. and revenue 1t!cog 
nit1t1n 

Interm ediate Accounting II. (3 s.h. ) Topics 
incl11de ;iccount,ng fo1 stockholders· e4ui1v. lefls«s. 
per1sIon costs. eamtng per share, presenlilt1011 ol 
i1ccm1nt111g changes. and the st.itement of (hang«• in 
hndn,it1! pos11,on. 

Manageri al Accounting t (3 s.h. ) Covets 
concepts and techn iques In the development of 
arcounting information for product costing bv ma11u 
factunng orgarnzations. Areas include cost class\h 
rations. 10b orcier. pro,ess <1nd standmd c<Jsls svs 
Iems i111d comrrehen;ive hudge11ng techmques. in 

duding (le:-:1hle bL1<lge1s. f'he m;e of cost d..,t.;i lor 
Jecis,on m<1ki11g. with empha,,s on the cost volume 
profit model and incremental an.ilvsis, Is illso Included 

Ma nagerial Acco unt ing II . (3 s.h.) The ,nte 
gration of concepts from quantitcit,ve an<1lys,s (m,m 
~qerial d«rision•mak1ng). b"'haviorc,1 sciences (o rgarn· 
z.itioni\l behavior). and economKs with managenal 
ilc.-ounling. Topics include regress1on (or statis1ical 
.:usl e,11m11tes. linear programming for product mix 
dt>r,s,ons. learrnng curve. ,nvenWtV and qL1eumg 
models. ,md the relationship between r,erfonnilnte 
evaluilt1on (including budgeting) ;ind the behav1or of 
emr,lovees. Performance evcllu<1tlon svstems examined 
Include c<>SI centers. profit renters. return on ,nve~I 
m.int. a11d absolute residual ,ncome 

Advanced Financial Account ing. (3 s.h.) 
Covers accounting topics related to business comb1n 
.itions. pc1rtnerships. and the effects of foreign ex 
ch<1n8e c,11 l\nilnctal statements. Relevant pronounce 
ment5 nf the Accounting Principles Board. and the 
rin,rncial A .. counting Standards Board are included 
Tht> busmes~ cornbtnillion Meil cover;; 1he nilture of 
business comb1na11ons. consohdi1t1on methods 1redl 
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ment of 1ntercompanv transilct1ons. changes in 
equity, and reciprocal st(.)Ckholdings The pilrtnership 
acroun ting portion includes formauon i1rlm1ssion of 
a new panner, and liquidation and lnsolvenrv. The 
foreign e>:change areas includes techniques f<>r trans 
!;,ting statements prepared ,n foreign cum:ncy. treat 
men I of gains and losses due to currency fluctuations. 
and financlal statement p1esenta11on. 

Aud iting. (3 s.h.) Covers the nature of auditing. 
the ,1ud\t report. evidential m;itters. and planrnng. 
conducting and comp letlng the ,:1udit. Integration of 
the Statement on Auditing Standards and the Code 
of Professional Eth1cs of the A.LC .PA w11h actual 
audi ting situations is required. EV'i\luat1ons of internal 
control (including flowcharting of existing accoun ting 
procedures!. statlstical sampling. the spec,al problems 
o f auditing comr,utenzed a,coun ting svstems. and 
audit program, forsr,ecific baldnce sheet 11ncl income 
stcitement accnunts arc included 

Tax Ac co unting. (3 s .h .) A comprehensive cxw 
<'r.'lge of the fccler;il Inco me t;ix structure as it pertains 
t•> 111dlvidual tilXPil~rs. pannersh1ps and corporalions 
l'c>p1cs ,nclud,! cl.iss1fict111on ,Jf taxpayers. de1erm111a 
11011 ol g1(J~• i11com<1 l!Xen\plions. t,1M1hle income. 
c111nrutilticm of tax. spi.:cinl t,,x comp11tat1011s. and 
, ,, •<his ,,g,1i11st t,,~ 

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT 
AND STRATEGY 

Busines s in Society . (3 s.h.) /\nalysls 1,f the 
sl>c1al and govemme11\<1I ,,spe(ts of business <>r,eril 
1,ons. The iota! environmet1l in which mam,gement 
derisions are made 1s eMm111ed t•' term s o f l;iws. anJ 
government regulauons. thtt sot'ial responsibililles o f 
e<)n,emed corporate 1ixecu11w,. dn<l the activities nf 
corn;umer advocates. Problems of monopolistic c()m 
petition. adm,mstrative commissions. corporate 
ethics. public relations. and consumer protection ar11 
Included 

Business Policy. (3 s.h.) /\ ccipstone review of 
senior manilgement dec.:1s1on areas. using concepts 
usu11llv c-overed in an undergrnduate course in bus 
ness poh,-v or corporate planrnng. ropics include· 
corporate goals and resources , financial analysts. 
long ,anqe plans. policy model~. 1111d milnagement 
strcnegy Case µrobl.ims a1e used to integrate 1heorit!S 
and upplv concepts to simulated situations. 

FINANCE 

Principles of Finance . (3 s.h. ) Des1gned 10 
l<1m1lianze the stude111 With mt1nagenal fin,rnce and 
the environment within which the financial decision 
mc1ker luncnons. Principles of Finance is Intended for 
students who Will not go on to further studies in It 
n.:ince. as well as for students who 1vill fmd a career in 
the field Am ong the maior topics of inquiry are: the 
role of the linanrn1I manager. elementary concepts 
.-1nd tools of f111,1nc1dl -111alvsis. and management an~! 

financmg of short•lerm and long term assets Tt 
external envir~nmenl o( finance. that is. m·or,.,,: 
monetarv and f1scal p,)llcy. the Federal Reserve.< om. 
merc1al banking. and fin,111c1-il institut,ons and tnstru-
ments ~viii be treated . (Fiimiliarity with the hcisic 
peels o f <1n:ounling b necessary to study Prine' Is 
o( F111ance) 

1
P es 

Corporat e finance. (3 s.h.) Tre;its finanrial 
(unc110,1s_ typ1t·.illy uuliled by a prilctitioner of findnce 
w1th1~ 3 hm1 or mstltut ion. Fol lowing a brief review of 
th~ scope and n~ture o( financial management and 
,,l1111 analysis. ma,or subjects o( inquiry include (unds 
now analvs1s, I,rcak even <Ind leverage ana lysis man -
arment of current assets and liabilities. man;:,g~ment 
o long-term assets and liabilities. equiry capital a11d 
mergers and acquisi tions. Fami liarity With b.isic ilC 
counting Is essential lo 1h11 study of Corporate Fi 
nance. 

Financ_ial Institutions and Markets. (3 s.h.) 
An ana lysis of the finannal structures of the United 
States. Includes an examina tion of the nature o( fi 
11anc1al markets including money and cap·ta l k 
·red·t · h 1 mar ets, ,. '. cre<1t1on. t e role of commercial banks and 
ihe Federal Reserve. and the role of saving. Also con 
s1dere~ i.lre savings banks. savings and loan associa-
t1ons. msurance compan ies, pension funds. invesr 
inen t compames and othe 1 financial institutions . In 
the area of n1te1na1ional finance. the maJor topics in-
clud~ bal_anC'e of payments. the foreign cxcl1<1nge 
marke_t, intem.it,onal bank ing, and internatlonal 
hnanc,al markets . 

lnt emati ~nal Finance and Trade . (3 s.h.) 
An introduction to international financial manage-
t~ent . •~eluding: ( I ) 1he international monetary and 
~conomic environment such as the foreign exchange 
rnarket; ihl' balance of payments: and the financm 
<.>I mul11n.111011al business activities: 121 the lnstttu tion~ 
,.lf1rl InstnIm,'nt, <>f internationill finance such as 
I111e111,1tiw1,1I h<111k111y. the International ·Bank (o~ 
H1·1 t>11struttIu11 ,,nd Development. and the Export 
lmp on i3,,nk <>f ihe U.S .. l:l) special <1spects and 
pinbl .. rn, , ,f 1n1<m1alional financial 
1
1 I d 1 management 
" u niy egill fat'tms , taxation o f interna1ionai' 

ly de11ved I11rnm., ,md exchange risks . 

Pub lic Fina nce. (3 s.h.) An imroduction lo 
,·xpend,tures. laxes, and debts o f fede,al. state and 
local governmen ts. A rev,ew of pubhc budgets and 
u1terguvemme~tal fiscal relationships and their eco 
nnm ,c lmphcahons on financia l activities. 

Securit y Analysis and Portfolio Manag e 
ment._ <3 . s.h.) An introduct1011 to investment ,n 
secunues. mcluding: I I ) study of variou~ tnvestmcnt 
vehicles such as government securities. t'orporate 
bonds preferred stock. and common stock: (2) 1I,e 
,tock market and securities hrokerage. (3)an ;ilvsis of 
ihe Slock of a companv as an investment: 14) lht! 
theory and practice of portfolio rn;inagemeni 

Advan ced Security Analy sis and Portfo li o 
Managem ent (3 s h ) A d . . · · · n a vanced study of the 
analysis of mvestments and the management o( po,i 
folios of securitJes Topics inl'iudn• ( I ) e I . · · ~- conom,r 
actors underlying securities vai\,es. (21 methods of 

J.,;1en:n1n1_n!:l personal risk utility: (:i) advanred tools 
of secunttes analysis: (4) study o f the ro le of miljor 
secunUes excha nges: (5) advanced techniques o( 
portfolio management. 

MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

T~e Managem ent Prncess. (3 s.h.) An intro 
duchon to the principles and practices o f man powe 
management. Subjects include · the functions of ma,/ 
agement. individual and group behavior at IA/Ork. thP 
dyna_rmcs of organ iza!ionc1I behavior. and personnel 
~an-igemenC Topics mclude: scientific management 

uman relanons . participative management, plirn 
nmg: orgamzation. motivation , controlling. decision 
m~kmg. and coordina tion. Also covered are: leader 
sh,p: power and in fluence. work group structure 
tram111g. autho rity. line cind staff relationships . dele . 
gat10n. and organizatio n goals. 

Labor Re lat ions and Co llect ive Bargaining. 
(3 s.h.) _A survey of the principles ilnd practices of 
modem mdustnal rela1ions. Topics are: the hisio,v o( 
labo: unions and labor laws In the United States. the 
poht1c<1I and social aspects of urnon ism. modern 
u111~11 organizational struc tures, the practice o f col· 
lec11ve _bargaining. and the major labor legislation in 
the Urnted States. 

Adv~~ ced ':3bor Re lations and Co llectiv e 
Bargammg . <3 s.h.) An indepth analysis of the ro/e· structure. and practice of modem industria l 
re atlons. Emphasfs is on inlegr.,tion of the majo r 
pnnc1pl~s of la_bor_ rela1ions and collect1ve bcirgalning 
and their apphcat1on to specific problems. Areas in• 
dude: ihe significanc .e of collective bargainmg in a 
modern mdustnill sooe ry; the impact o( collective bar 
gaining _on societal behavior anJ public policy: the 
negot1a11on and <1dminist1<11ion uf a labor con tract 
and the relati onships ilmong unions. business gov: 
emment, and rhe public . · 

1 
Organizational Behavior . (3 s.h.) Introduction 

0 the beha_vior of modem complex organi2<1Iion s. 
Areas exammed are: organililtion goals processes 
c,nd procedures: the ro le o( technology 10 manpowe; 
ma~agemeni: the in dividual and the organizat ion: 
motiv.,11Ion. cummunlcations c,nd group dvnamlcs 
leadership , au1honty. power and infl uence: and the 
structur.- of work groups 

Advanced OrganizaUonal Behavior . (3 s.h.) 
An tndepth analys'.s and mtegralion of the knowledge 
<1reas of_ orga1112at1onal behavior. Emphasis is on the 
l,ehavona l aspects of modern organizations ;ind 
apphca11ons of basic pnnriples to specific problems 
Areas covered are: landmark research results with 
regard ro leadership. power and authority anJ th 
maier app lica11ons of theorv to practice; ·organlzae 
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11onal change. including the strategic methodolog,c.;I 
and conceptual Issues involved ln chanqe in comp lex 
organizations: organizational connict c1nd its resolu 
tion, including the role of conflict c,s II relates to 
change. organi.zaMn development. 111cluding the 
dvnamics of planned change and pro cess intervennon, 
and the role. norms. c,nd behil11101 of groups •n or 
ganizatlons, lncluding the methods for ohser111ng 
11nd an11lw.111g group behavior 

Organization Theory and Organizational 
Ana lysis. (3 s.h.) An analysis of the histoncal and 
theoretical development o f systems of organlwtIon 
and tile emerging concepts in organm111on theoiv . 
Covered in depth are. classical and modem theones 
of management.organization and managerial models, 
measures of organiwtional effectiveness. the Impact 
of d<>ta based management inform .. tion systems on 
the structure of ilnd relatiunshlps within organiza 
lions , ,md the impact of modern technology c1nd 
complex orgarnzntion structure on mangement pmb 
lem-solvmg and decision •m,1king 

Advanced Organizatio n Theory and Organi 
zationa l Analysis. (3 s.h.) Integration of the areas 
covered 111 the Organization Theorv and Orgonlza· 
tlonal Analvsts exam111ation into human resources 
management 111 a comp lex organiiatlon Emphasis 
is placed on the ability to analyze complex orgarnza· 
tional structures and apply concepts. techniques. ilnd 
theones to an evaluation of orgarnxa11onal effitelive 
ness. Covered are: classical otgiln,zations and their 
effect on modem organizauon structure. huro.<<>u 
crauc forms of organization: neoclassical tlteune s 
of orgc1nizaIIon. their concepts. revision, . and 
effects on organization theoi-v; modern org,11111ati1>n 
theorv . 111cludlng prn1ei-t/ matn)( models. SI/Siems 
management . i1dmImstra11ve dec1s,on models . and 
the relationship between organization structur e and 
modern technoloqy : and the application of the fou1 
preceding areas to management problem Slllving and 
dec1s1on makmq 

MARKEflNG 

Marketing Commu nicat ions. (3 s.h.) A sur• 
vey of the promorional area of the markehng mix. 
Covered are the role of communicdt,on ; advenis111g 
nhiechves. strateg,es and plans: adven1s1ng progmm 
des1qn. impleme ntat ion. and evaluation, advertising 
budgets: media selection; sales promotion: sales fom~ 
orgarnzanon. recruitment and training: sales man· 
agement goals. policies and strategies: and sales force 
compensa tion. motivation and evaluation 

Channels of Di stribution. (3 s.h.) A survev of 
the channels of distribution or place area vf the mar 
ketlny mix Covered are seller distribution goals. 
rolic,es and strategies, middlemen buv,ng pc,licre~ 
and practices and relationships with sellers: rhilnnel 
leadership. channel systems: ch,rnnel design dens,on 
m,1klng: ,hanne l incentive and promot10n ,Iratl!gI11s 
and programs 
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Marketing Research . (3 s.h.) Covers funda 
mllntal concepts. principl~ and practices 111 the c1r.a.1 
c>I marketing rese,m:h Included are: problem defim 
tion . data collection methods . sampllng analysis ,1f 
market research information. data sources. and sui 
vev planning. 

Marketing Management Strategy I and II. 
These two examrnatIons were developed as CilP 
stones for the busines~ student ,vho sperinhies In 
milrkeI111g These two tests ma,' be taken indepen 
dentlv of each oiher Both test the student's grasp •Jf 
concepts which come into pl11v ,n marketing polirv 
and strategy formulations. 

Mar keting Management Strategy 1. (3 s.h.) 
This consists of directed essay-type questions as \.\.,.,?II 
as marketing incident, and very short problems H' 
quuing resolu11011 from a pohcv or strategv sk1ndpoin1 

Marketing Management Strategy 11. (6 s.h.) 
This consists o f a somewhat more comple.x ilnd un 
structured rnse depichng a real-world problem en 
countered bv an actual marketing executive l't1I.' 
student Is expected lo analyze the case according tn ,1 
prescribed analyrlcal srructure (evolved bv leadrng 
schools of business) and to derive recommenda11ons 
thilt logically flow from the analvs1s (The prescribed 
analytical structure 15 found m the appropnate Studv 
Ciu1des.) 

OP ERATIONS MANAGEMENT 

l11trnduc1ion to Data Processi ng. (3 s.h.) A survev 
of the basic 1:oncerts. p,inc,pl~ and procedures 
nr,nnallv covered in an 11111oductor,, undergraduate 
,oww ;n electronic information processing The fol 
lov.~119 maJor topics aIe n,v.: red comp uter concepts. 
rnmponents and functions . l:'lementilry data process 
,119 vpplicauons. systems analysis and design . basic 
forms of mput anrl <Jutput. elements of operating 
wstt?ms. and data commumcanon systems Familiarity 
with 1he cnnrnpts underlyrng computer programming 
1s rl!qUlrl!d. but no pa,1tcula1 programming langllaye Is 
f<>rmallv tested 

Intr oductio n to Operations Management. 
(3 s.h.) A survey of operations management, using 
svstems concepts to stress coordination. optimization. 
<1nd conltol of materials equipment and people in 
tile management of all types of organizanons. Topics 
covered include logistics. production. purchasing. 
,nventory contro l, and other areas of operauons man· 
agement and re.search 

Qua ntitat ive Managerial Decision Making. 
(3 s.h.) Covers the m\lre widely -used quan11tative 
approaches to making management decisions. em 
phastzlng the understanding of the nature of various 
mathematical and statistical tools of decision -making 
<1S they relate to managerial problem-solving. as well 
as the limttations of these tools. Topics Include: corre 
lation. regression. probability. analysis of variance 
hypothesis testing. nnnpammetric statistics. Bayesi;in 
analysis, forernsting and scheduling techniques. sta 
11stical 4uahry control. inventory control. indices. 

linear progmmm,ng. !'EH r C'PM. and ,,pph,•<l qu.-11 
Ing rheory. Emphasl~ ,s on Ihe apr,lit,1t,c,11 nl \t ,,11,11 
lill procedure, involved rather tl1,111 thti'lt mathti'111,1t, 
cal denvc1t1on 

Materials Management and Inventory Con 
trol. (3 s.h.) TI1e mtegrnted ilf1pmach to the wntrnl 
and physical movemti'nt of raw malenals. compon 
ents, and fln,shed goods from the supplier thrr,ugh 
the mrlnuf,1cturerand distributor 10 the ultimate user 
Concentration 1, pl,1ce<l 011 the con,epts. 1Tu1thods. 

,md functions of inventory rnntrol and its relat1onsl11p 
ti) the Mea of rnate1Mls managemenl 

Management of Quality Control. (3 s.h.) A 
survey of the qualitv control funclion in industrv. 
mcluding principles of organizarion and management 
as well as techniques of statistical quality control. and 
rehabilitv 

Transportation and Traffic Management. 
(3 s.h.) An ove1V1ew of the management of traffic 
,1r1d transportation systems. stressing the economics 
of moving people and goods Topics include freight 
d~ssihcation. rate formulation and negotiation: mode. 
route. and earner selection criteria. traffic demand 
forecasting: and government regulation of the trans 
ponation 111dustr,, 

Management Information Systems. (3 s.h.) 
Analysis and design of computer-based information 
systems Topics include business systems analysis. 
eXilmination of data requirements: dat .. collechon. 
dassdication. t,dnsmIssIon. and display: data b .. se 
organization: management reporting systems. on- line 
re;,,I-time systems and sohware related lo system 
design . 

Work Methods and Measureme nts. (3 s.h.) 
C(lncepts r,f WOl'k anc1lysis. time study, and work ml<lil• 
,uremenl practices Stopwatch lime study. micro 
motion study. establishment of allowances by stop 
w,itch and work sampling and simplification studies. 
E~t,1bhshme111 .1nd use of predelermlnod time vc,lues: 
nl11sI11,r11011 ,me/ ,1pr,liec1tion of work measurement 
formul,w 

PROFESSIONAL AREA EXAMINATIONS 

Commuult y I lt'ulth . (:3 1o.h.) !111~ introductio n 
lo, •>tr1munItv hv,,hl, d,•,1I, w,tlt tlw hbt<>ril',il prece 
d,•nb nf r11·~••11I d,1v lw,iltlt ,, 111> w ,v,ces and pro -
•1i.1m, rlw lt•,1JlrnJ r.111w~ of ,llm•,• .. disahllitv. and 
d1!,1lh. thti' seIvi1 .,, l11•11u1 tl•ndt•11•d hv lu, o1I. 5tille and 
fl•deral ,1g<111t ws. tJrtd th,• ,1rIIrtw, > ,1;1d role r1f volun• 
t.1I\ agencies. It 1ndude~ 11,.., pl<.111111119 process ,ind 
lhe need for cc ,mm unity mvolwment ••~ well as the 
,•lementdry concepts of ep,dem,olt>gy 

Pub lic Administratio n I . (3 s.h.) A survey of 
the basic adm111is1ra!ive structur ,> ,m<l administratlv.: 
functions of government ayencies, the principal 
theories underlying the study of tlil<St! structures and 
functions. and the maJut politii:al and philosophical 
issues related to the study of publir ad ministrative 
agencies. 

Public Administration II . (3 s.h.) An indeptli 
ei.am,n.i!ion of the envirc,nmenl nf public agencies. 
1h11ones of odmmistralion, management proce.sses 
and poli11i-al and philosophical problems facing publi c 
admin,str11101s. Topics Include the political environ 
m,,nt of pubhc admmistra!lon. administrative law. 
p<Jhcy analysis. 11nd program evaluation and ethics, 

Public Personnel Management . (3 s.h.) This 
t'J<ami11at1on stresses the principles and pnirtlces of 
manpower management in the public ~ector Top,r.s 
include recruitment. placemenl framing, health plans, 
mcentive and ment systems. collective bargainmy in 
the public sector. employee devt.!lopml:'nt and bene 
fits. retirement planning. manpower pla1111ing. EEO 
and affirmative action as well as intergovernmental 
pet·sonnel relations . 

Publi c Po li cy. (3 s.h.) Th is examination ad· 
dresses ethical. legal. and legislative problems and 
issues faced by a manager in the public sector. h in· 
eludes an analysis of critical relationships belween a 
governmental organiza tion and its various publics. 
consmuencies. and influence sources as well as an 
eXJmindtion of the public policy process, with special 
emphasis on antitrust and regulatio11 

Radiologic Technology A. (5 s.h.) A review of 
the fundamentals of radiographic exposure and tech • 
nique. including radiation protection The radiogra · 
phic exposure and technique section covers the 
prime factors of radiography and their interrelation• 
ships. and apparatus for improving radiographic 
quality The protectfon section includes protection to 
personnel and patients and basic concepts from phy • 
sics and radiobiology as they relate 10 @dialion pro· 
Lecuon. 

Radio logic Techno logy 8. (6 s.h. ) A review of 
routine and special radiographic procedures. medical 
and surgical diseases. and radiographic ana tomy and 
positioning. The routine and special procedures por· 
lion of the examination incl udes questions relating to 
equipmen t and to a variety of diffe rent procedures. 
such as pneumoencepha lography. bronchography. 
cardioangiography, sialography. and bodv section 
radiography. The radiographic anatomy ~nd posi-
tioning portion requires knowledge of the more diffi -
cult and advanced radiographic positions and related 
ana1omy. 

X -Ray Physics. (3 s.h.) An nverview of the basic 
principles of phvsics as thev relate to x·radiatlon and 
to design and use of radiographrc equipment. Topics 
Include: nature and classification of electromagnetic 
radic,tions, measurement of radiahon quantity and 
duration, generation of x•rays. x•n1y tube design. 
principle.s of operation of transformets and coils. 
rectification, fluoroscopy. lmage intensifiers. use of 
tele111sion in radiography. and mobile X·ray equip• 
ment. 

Shorthand . (6 s.h.) This test requires the candi· 
date to take dictation in six uninterrupted three -min• 
ute interva ls at speeds of 60 and 80 words per minute. 
Students are given partia l transcripts of the dictated 
materia ls and are required to supply the missing con• 
tent from their own shorthand notes.. The sludent 
submits his or her shorthand notes with the test. A 
degree of 95 percent accuracy in the transcription is 
required to pass. 
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Typing. (6 s.h.) This 1est requires 1he candidate 
10 demonstrate a minimum speed of 50 words pe1 
minu1e with no more than three errors on the best of 
IWO three-minute straight copy timings and 10 demon · 
strate competency 1n typing corrected drah manu • 
scripts. leuers. memoranda. and tabula11ons 

Introduction to the Library . ( I s.h.) An over -
view of the academic libr,,rv. including a rrangement 
of materials and access to books. periodicals. docu 
ments. and reference materials 

Behavior Modifica t ion Technique s in Coun 
seling . (3 s.h.) Emphasizes the basK concep1s and 
techniques of behavic>r modification. 111cluding relaxa 
tion . sensitization and desensitization. ,elf-image im 
provement. rational thinking and assertiveness train 
mg. 

C ouns elor Training : Short -T erm C li ent Sys 
terns. (3 s.h.) Deals with skills 111 the areas of 
<'mpathy. valut!s and attitudes. exp loration and prob 
lem-solvmg that mav be applied to estabhshmg and 
ma1nta111ing more effective helpmg relationships with 
clients 

Vo cati onal Rehabilitation : Intr odu ction. 
Evaluation , Work Adjustm ent. (3 s.h.) The 
philosophy and practice of vocational rehabilitation , 
T op1cs include h1stoncal development. curren1 state 
of 1he Mt. federal legislation. vorntional evaluauon. 
wo1k adiustment. placements. the subslance abuser 
asdis.:ibled 

Wo men in Trea t ment. (3 s.h .) Dec1ls wilh issues 
,111d <1ppro<1ch.-s ,n lhl' 1r.-,1tme111 aml rehab,litation of 
ilw fonu1I<' th uy ,1ddict Topic~ cowred include 
rhm,1tl! ~e11mg. chcHacten$t1Cs of the f,•male drug 
<1tld,c1. <1ll11ude!, toward ,vom,·n the counselor then1 
1n1.-ractto11. lrl',llllll!lll plan111ng and dCllon planmng 

Real Estat e Sal es (3 s.h.) Designed for tndtvid 
uals who hold ,1 New Jerse1: S1a1e hcense for real 
estate sales or for 1hose who have a strong hack-
ground 111 1h,s areo M,itor 1op,cs Include : propertv 
1111ert!sls and righ1s, mortgagei.. municipal and state 
regulattons. laws of <1gencv. hcense ;;ict. and re,;11 
estc1te mathem,1t1cs. 

Inte rfacing Dru g Abuse Tre a tment with th e 
C ri mina l J us tice S ystem. (3 s.h .) Covers how hu· 
man needs and behaVJot are related to abuse of 
vanous drugs: and s1ructure and function of 1he 
Criminal ,Justice System. the structure and function of 
the Trea1ment Sys1em: how the 1wo systems inter · 
relate 
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OTHER EXAMINATIONS 
ADMINISTERED BY THE COLLEGE 

TE CE P Foreign Languag e Examin ation s 
As part of its examination program. Thomas A. Edi-

con College adminis1ers the MLA-Cooperat1ve For· 
eign Languc1ge Prohc1ency Tes1s. These tests were 
designed for use in colleges with language ma1ors 
and c1dvanced students. In each languc1ge French . 
German. hahan. Russian and Spanish the tests pro· 
vide separa1e measures of skills in lis1ening. speaking. 
reading. c1nd writing (Batiery N as well as /\pplied 
Lingu1s1ics, Civilization and Culture, and Professional 
Prepara1ion for teachers(Bat1ery B) 

Lang uage Skill s. ( 18 s.h.) Consists of a series 
of examinations 111 the four-basic skills of lc1ngl1age 
listening. speaking. reading, and writing. Each candi 
date must demons1r,11e an accep1able proficiency 111 
each of the lour skills in order to receive credit 

lndividu21ls who receive credi1 have ;i proficiency in 
th" foreign language expec1ed of college s1udents 
who have completed three vears of ,, foreign lang 
uage . 

Examinations are offered 111 five languages areas · 
French, German. ltahan, Russian . and Spanish. 

STATEWID E Tl:: TING ANO 
ASSESSMENT CENTER 

~tudenls ,•n11Alt•d ,II Ins11Iu1tom other 
lhan Edison Stat!! College may make use 
of many uf the Cnllegu s services through 
the StatewidP Testing and Assessment 
Cen1e1. 

The Center was established in 1980 
under the auspices of the Fund for the 
Improvement of Post Secondary Education 
to enable adult students enrolled at tradi-
tional colleges to earn college credit 
through college equivalency exami nations 
and / or portfolio assessment. Credi ts 
earned through these means are app licable 
to students' degree programs at their home 
institutions. Like Edison itself. the col leges 
participating in the Center believe that 
peop le should receive cred it for what they 
know regardless o f how. when . or whe re 
lhat knowledge was acquired. 

Students wishing more info rmatio n 
about the co lleges part icipating in the Cen -
ter or the services available should contact 
the Directo r of the Statewide Testing and 
Assessment Center at Edison State Co l-
lege. 

·-one hundred percent funcr,onmg ,s nOI in">-
poss,ble to human be111gs Don ·1 /er anvone 
make \IOU believe 11 ,s. ·• Thomas A Edison 



Staff and Academic Council 

Staff 
Office of the President 

Larraine R. Matusak , 8.1\.. M.S .. Ph.D .. Prnsident 
John E Pinkard. BA. M.A .. Executive Assistant to the President 
Thomas C. Streckewald. B.S.. M.A .. Acting Director of Development and College 

Relations 
Barbara J. Waters. B.S.. M.Ed .. Director of Public Relations and Publications 
Dennis B. Smith , BA. M.A .. Ph.D .. Director of Institutional Research and 

Systems Plannlng 
Drew W. Hopk ins. BA. Assistant Director for Data Processing 
Katherine S. Miller. Data Processing Specialist 

~ecreranal : Barbara Scheatzle. Secretary 10 the President. Debbie Ellis. Denise 
Weber 

Division of Academic Affairs 
Arnold Fletcher , B.S., M.Ed .. Ed.D .. Vice President 

Geraldine Collins. B.A.. M.S .. Assistant to the Vice Preside111 
,Joan Fernandez. B.A.. Administrative Assistant 

f~uth M . McKeefery. BA . M.A.. Ed.D .. Dean of Academic Programs 
Dennis M. Bakewicz. BA. Ph.D .. Program Advisor 
Susan 0 . Friedman. B.S .. M.S.. Program Advisor 
Diane E. Gruenberg. BA. M.A. Program Advisor 
Arthur Rosenfeld. B.S.. M.S .. Program Advisor 
Barbara Saltz. BA. M.Ed . Program Advisor 
William J. Seaton . BA. M.A. Program Advisor 
Ronald W. Sukovich. BA. MA. M.BA . Program Advisor 

Thomas P McCarthy , A.B .. M.A. . Registrar 
Roben D. Herbster . A.B .. Associate Registrar 
Gregory Dye. BA, M.E .. Transcript Evaluator 
Thomas Eklund, BA. M.A .. Transcript Evaluator 
Michael Klebano ff . BA. Transcript Evaluator 
Sharon Smith . BA , Transcript Evaluator 
(To be appointed) Transcript Evaluator 
(To be appomted) Transcript Evalu_ator 

Paul I. Jacobs. B.S .. Ph.D .. Director of Tesung and Assessment 
(To be appointed) Associate Director 
Emily Chapin , AB. Assistant to the Director (on leave) 
Mans Cutting. BA. M.A.. Assistant ro the Director 

Susan Simosko. BA. M.A_ Director. Statewide Testing and Assessment Center 
(Federally -Funded project) 

Edith G. Severo, BA. M.A .. Assistant Project Director and Portfolio Advisor 

Secretarial : Dorothy Goodman . Secretary to the Vice President. Mary Bell , Annie 
Bowser. Mary Burns. Rosemary T. Conte. Michele A. Riippi, Michele L Jones. 
Linda M. Larason , Linda V. Lewis. Catalina Martinez . Kimber ly Mathis. Sandra 
L Patterson. Joanne Troutman, Anita T uz. Danielle B. Wilson 

Student Assistant: Paul L. Benfer 
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l.i111, ,. Wlt111 l~A M,, ,\ l 001d111,1ttJ1 of ( olllt S(!hng '->rNkcs. North 
J,1111, l\ ll.H1q,111 H :::, MA Plr I ( oc,rdm11tor of Counsell11g ::>ervites . 

I 11111.,I '-..111111 
I ,111~1m1 J I i.w,~ BA M /\ I . Academic Counselor 
( w01q1• 111 l I , •,,1h1•l"s( ,n. 13.S .. M.S.. Academic Counselor (Te mporary ) 
A11twf.1 I n nt,1n. 13.A. MA . Academic Counselor 
L<!C>ll ,1, (icnc,ana. B.A.. M.A.T .. Academic Counselor 
<ielma G,uerman. B.S.. M.S .. M.A . Academic Counselor 
( ierMd F Middlemiss. BA. M Ed .. Academi c Counselor 
,Janice L. Palmer. BA. MAT.. Academic Counse lor (on leave) 
Ralph R. Viviano. B.A.. M.A . Academic Counselor 
Allegra D. Yarborough. BA. Informat ion Specialist (Temporary) 

Secretarial : Rose M. Breining. Secretary to the Vice President, Cathy Belardo. Edna 
l<ucinski. Carol McNally. Myra Negrotti 

Student Assistant: Henry E. Rose 

Division of Administration and Finance 
John J. Bernard. B.S.. M.B.A.. Vice President 

Carol Tomaszewski. Assistant to the Vice President 
James C. Humphrey. Director of Administrative Services 
Natalie A. Huebler. BA. Bursar 
Betty/\. Wnght, A.S .. Accountant 
Anna M. Mottola. AAS .. Personnel Officer 
(To be appointed). Administrative Assistant 

Secreranal: Evette Jackson. Secretary to the Vice Presdienl, Deborah MacNico ll , 
Lynn A Miller. Karen M. Russo 

Mail Clerks: ,John Clark. Michael A. Jamison 
Recepllonists : Sharon D. Arrington. Bonnie A. Kasa 

TECEP PROGRAM CONSULTANTS 

William M Brant . Associate Professor of Business. Trenton State College 
(Management of Human Resources) (Operations Management) 

C.1rnwn P. Cerasoli. Consultant. Aeronautical Research Association of Princeton 
(Physi<"sl 

!\!,ix Do n.As s1sta111 Professor of Accounting. Richard Stockton State College 
(hr,ance) 

Mr Arthur Finkll! . Adjunct. Political Science. Rider College (Public Administration ) 
( 'ht1dOttl! Glickfie ld . Professor of English, Cumber land County College (Written 

F.xpression) 
Sallyann Hanson. Associate Professor of Mathematics. Mercer County Community 

Collegl! (Operat ions Management) 
Mr. Harry Hoitsma. Professor of Health Professions. Montclair State College 

(Substance Abuse: Fundamental Facts) 
Ronald Horowi tz. Adjunct Instructor. Mercer County Community College. 

Midd lesex County College (Fundamen tals of Mathematics) 
Rodnev G. Jurist . Assistant Professor of Business Educa1ion, Rider College 

( Sec~etarial Science) 
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Simeon Larson. Professor of Labor Studies. University College . Rutgers. The State 
University (Labor Studies) _ 

Mdt1in Markowitz. Lecturer of Management Science. Rutgers. The State University 
(Management of Human Resources) _ _ . 

Ed\.vard M. Mazze. Professor of Marketing. School of Business Admmlstratton. 
Temple University (Marketing) 

Dr. William McKeefery. Professor Philosophy / Religion. William Paterson College 
(Philosophy) 

Manon S. McNulty. Prof~sor of Management. Hichard Stockton State College 
(Management of Human Resources) . 

/\Ian Oppenheim. Assistant Professor of Administrative Sciences. Montclair State 
College (Operations Managemen t) , _ 

Israel Hubin. Professor of Economics. Jersey City State College ( Labor Studies) 
Penelope Scholl. Assistant Professor of English. Somerset County College 

(Introduction to Shakespeare) _ 
Barry Seid es. Associate Professor of Political Science, Rider College( Foundations 

of Politwal Science) 
J'homdS Simonet. Assistant Professor of Communications. Rider College ( Public 

Helations Thought and Practice) 
Bernard Sless. Assistant Professor of Market mg. Richard Stockton State College 

(Bus iness Environment and Strategy) 
Hobert Small. Professor of Management. Fairleigh Dickinson University (Busi ness 

Policy) 
William~ Stahlm. Assistant Professor of Accounting. Trenton State CollE!ge 

(/\ccounI111g) 
Joseph Talanco. Professor of Economics. Rider College (Finance) 
Joseph framultola. Jr .. Professor of Commercial Law and Management, Falrlelgh 

Dickinson University (Finance) . 
Jec1n Wi'\mer. Assistant Professor of Busmess Educa tion. Rider College (Secretanal 

Scie11ce) 

Academic Council 
The Academic Council of Edison State College consists of 25 members 

representtng New Jersey tv.10 · and four -year public and private higher education 
mstnurions . independent educa11onal orgamzat1ons and Edison _students and 
alumni . The Council is chaired by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
members are appointed by the Board of Trustees. The primary function of the 
Counc il 1s to recommend to the Administration and Board the conten t and 
requirements of Edison degree programs as well as the academic poli_cies and 
standards governmg such programs . Council members are . specialists _with 
c1cadem1c background 111 the liberal ans. buslness and professional d1sc1pltnes. 
testing and <1ssessment. <1nd Hbrary and media fields. 

The Council receives advisory inp111 from an Academic Issues Committee and 
fuu I Advisory Committees in the following professional fields: Allied Health. 
Applte<l Sciences and Technology. Business and Manag ement. and Human 
Services In addition. special ad hoc sub committees are formed as needed to deal 
with those issues affecting academic programs and policies . 

7b 

Co1111('i/ /Vl,1111/", 

(/\mold I I, h I , 1 
Milrl11 ", Bo11t t,, I, I 
N,rnn. '-. Hr. L I 
Co11-.1,111,, ( I ,, I I 

Hut I 1141, r I I .. 11, • 
J,1111, ·sJ I J ,, , I! I ~ll'"" ( lrHt N.-\;/ JetS<'Y D1:p,111111ent of Tr,msp ortation , 

l~tud, 111 H, Jr , ,•11I,,tIwl 
( ,1101 I >u!S,w ...,,,..( 1,11 /\s~1sla111 t<.., the State Ubrarian. New Jersey State Library 
M,11,1.,1,·1 11 I >u1111 fu~OCldle Professor of English. Kean College of New Jersey 
r l,•1111•11 I .o1I1'11111II I 'rc.ifessor of English/ Basic Skills. Upsala College 
l( qh , ·1t I ( ,uldbl.'rg. Director of Library Services. Professor. William Paterson 

I ·olll 1g\.' of New Jersey 
Joseph <.,owask1e. Associate Professor of History. Rider College 
Ida I lamrnond. Division of Field Services. New Jersey Department of Educatio11. 

( Student Represen1a1ive) 
Sallyann Z. Hanson. Chairperson. Division of Mathematics and Engineering. 

Mercer County Community College 
.John J. Harrington. Jr .. Professor of Economics and Finance, Seton Hall Universlty 
Dolores Harns. Director. Adult and Con tinumg Education . Glassboro State College 
I tarry Ho11sma. Chairperson. Depanment of Health Professions. Montclair State 

Colleg e 
Edward E. Johnson. Professor of Psychiatry. College of Med icine and Dentistry of 

New Jersey-Rutgers Med ical School 
Constance Julius. Director of Media Services. Educational Testing Service 
Marian S. McNulty. Dean of Professional Studies. Stockton State College 
,Janis D. Miller, District Manager. Life Insurance. A T.&.T .. (Student Representative) 
Charles Nanry. Dean . Assooate Professor of Sociology. University College/ Newark. 

Rutgers. The State University 
Bonita Primas. Coordinator of Mental Health and Gerontology Options, Camden 

County College 
Mary Robertson. Associate Dean -Humanities Division. Bergen Community College 
Hobert J. Small. Professor. Management / Marketing. Fairleigh Dickinson University 
Ldwrence Spiegel. Chairperson. Department of Psychology. County College of 

Mo rns 
W1llic1m fucker . Associate Professor of Psychology. Rutgers. The State 

Un iversny Camden 
Agn!!s 11. Vaughn. Employee Development Specialist. Training and Development 

U1vls\on . Fort Dix Academy, Fon Dix. New Jersey 

Test mg nnd Portfolio Assessment Consultants 

I lmry /\htV lh. Pwf<tssor of An Education and Puppetry. Trenton State College 
NdrK V /\slttcm. /\ss1stan1 Professor of Psychology and Women ·s Studies. Stockton 

'->t,1I<' College 
John Ben11:mhdfer, Assistant Professor in New Testament, Northeast em Bible 

College 
Nikki Berson. Associate Professor of Special Education. Kean College of New 

,Jersev 
Wayne Brady. Associate Professor of Social Science. Middlesex County College 
William Bram. Professor of Business. Trenton State College 
,Jeffrey Brewer. Anthropology 
Judith Brodsky. Chair and Associate Pt'ofessor of Art. Rutgers University 
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Richard Budd, Dean and Professor of Schoo l of Communication. Rutgers 
University 

Sister Ann Byrne, Director of Library Science. Caldwell College 
Thomas Callaghan . Associate Professor o f Hi story, Rider Co llege 
Alfred Caner, lnst-ructor of Social Science. Mercer County Community College 
Carm en Ceraso li , Physics T eaching Assistant. Rutgers University and Aeronauti cal 

Research Association of Princeton 
Tao Cheng. Professor of Political Science. Trenton State College 
Patrick Chmel. lnstructor of Fine Arts. Rider Co llege 
James Cosmos. Associate Professor of Business Administration. Camden County 

College 
Deborah Davies. Assistant Professor of Soria I and Behavioral Sciences. Stock ton 

State College 
Victor DiMatteo. Assistant Professor of Management Science. Stockton State 

College 
Mervin Dissinger. Associate Pro fessor of Psychology. Rider College 
Alex Don , Associate Professor of Professional Studies, Stock ton State College 
Shawn Donaldson . Instructor of Social and Behavioral Sciences. Stock ton Stare 

College 
Margaret Dunn. Assistant Professor of English, Kean College of New Jersey 
Elizabeth Elmore. Associate Professor of Social and Behaviroal Sciences, Stockton 

State College 
William Enslin. Chairman of Administrative Studies. Glassboro State College 
Micaela Escudero . Assistant Professor of Rehabi litation and Social Sciences. 

M iddlesex Cou nty College 
Thomas Evans, Professor of Religion. Bloomfie ld College 
Daryl Fair, Professor of Political Science. Trenton State College . 
William Fassbender. Professor of Health. Physical Education and Recreation. 

Tren ton State College 
Solomon Feffer. Emeritus Professor of Hebraic Studies. Rutgers University 
Caro l Felder , Assistant Professor of English and Journalism. Somerset County 

College 
James Finckenauer , Associate Pro fessor of Crim inal Justice. Rutger s Un iversity 
Victor Gerdes. Professor of Finance and Insurance. Rider College 
Charlo tte Glickfield. Professor of English. Cumbe rland County College 
Malcolm Godda rd . Associate Professor o f Criminal Justice and Socia l and 

Behavioral Sciences. Stockton State College 
Marvin Go ldstein, Professo r of Psychology. Rider College 
Ver<1 Goodkin, Assistant Professor of English and Foreign Language, Mercer 

County Community College 
Joseph Gowaskie. Associate Professor of H istory. Rider College 
Elizabeth Hager . Assistant Professor of Biology, Trenton State College 
Sallyann Hanson. Associate Professor o f Computer Science, Mercer County 

Communi ty College 
,John Harrington, Professor of Economics and Finance. Seton Hall University 
Ronald Hart , Instructor of Information Processing, Essex County College 
Joseph Herzstein. Instructor of Health Education.Trenton State College 
JoAnn Hailes, Assistant Professor of Business. Somerset County Col lege 
Harry Hoitsma , Professor of H ealth Professions. Montclai r State College . 
Peter Holsberg, Professor of Electrical Engineering. Mercer Cou nty Community 

College 
Doris Holmes. Assistant Professor of Social and Rehabili tative Services. M iddlesex 

Coun ty College 
Cori Jones, Instructo r of English. Some rset County College 
Rodney Junst, Associate Professor of Business Education and Office 

Adm inisrrorion Rider Col lege 
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Hi11c>ld l,11, Ill 1,, 1 Me11.e1 County Commu nity College 
John l\u l1i 1 A 11, f'" I,• ,,. 11 of Music. Mercer Co unty Commu nity College 
Jn~l•pli I I l!Jl' I '1 ,I, ••or .,f lr<1ll,111 Rutgers University 
'i11111·1m 1 ,,. 11 l'r, ,t,,,~"' of I .aoor Studies, Rutgers University 
">1~1t•1 M,1 t..,, 11 , ·,iltv. l11st1 uctor of Education. Caldwell Col lege 
Mt>lv111 [ ,•1p11o1 /\,\una te Professor of Visual Arts. Mercer Co unty Community 

c (111,·q,• 
I incl .. I ,•11gy>1•l, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice, Trenton State College 
AJl!II' I i•nru1,1., Associate Professor of Communication, William Paterson College 
Huclolph Magyar. Instructor of Russian and Ger man. Woodbridge Board of 

LJut ,1t1on 
Julian Malnak. Associate Professor of Public Administration , Fairleigh Dick inson 

University 
Manin Markowitz. Lecturer of Psychology and Managemen t Science. Rutgers 

University 
lack Mars. Associate Professor of Business, Mercer County Community College 
[dward Mazze. Professor of Marketing, Temple University 
William McCaJToll. Professor o f Chemistty. Rider College 
Ange la McGlynn. Associate Pro fessor of Psychology. Mercer County Commurnty 

College 
William Mcl<eefery. Professor of Philosophy , William Paterson College 
Ma1ian McNulty. Dean of Professional Studies. Stockton State College 
Th,Jmas Meldon, Assistant Professor of Computer Scie nce and Account ing. 

Atlantic Coun ty Commu nity College 
,James Merrigan. Associate Prof essor o f Drafting and Design, Br oo kdale 

Community Co llege 
Michael Metzger, Associate Professor of Fine Arts, Kean College of New Jersey 
Helen Meyer, Counselor. Somerset Co unty College 
David Mo ller. Instructor of Sociology. Trenton State College 
Ronald Moss. Director of Teacher Education and History Lecturer. Stockton State 

College 
Sister Gera rdme Mueller. Professor of Art. Caldwell College 
Mane Mulaney. Instructor of H istory and Politica l Science, Caldwell College 
Boben Neff. Associate Professor of Science. Mercer County Community College 
Rosalia Nemeth. Assistant Professor of Nursing. Somerset County College 
l1.1rrv Novid<, lnstruuor of Cngllsh. Tre nton State College 
1\1,1:1 Opp,•nlw1m . Pmfl'ssot of Finance and Quantitative Methods . Montclair State 
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Countv\ ull, 
Charles Pl!tk I 't •11 x •l ,ft. Ml ~"d I 11~11ri111t11•I1I 11 l mt1twc•1111tJ, N1•wJl.'1sev 

Institu te ol I ,•d111, •11 '1\1 
Charles Pierce. V1u• I'!, • , t, ,,t nII I ( I \ (tH, l'llm 11111•1, N1'\-v ll'fW~ I lo~r1tt1I 

Association 
Charles Richardson, Aw,. w, I I I ,o, 111 n,,y H11t, 1 < , 1ll1•yc• 
Hlchard Rider. Instructor of I 11, h l fl'.,.., • , 1111!\ t ornm111111~ College 
I loward Robboy, Ass1std11t J •,.,,,, , , f ',;. I• rv li •nt,m 'it,11t• Co llege 
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Edward Rocke!, Associate Professor of Biology. Trenton State College 
Stewart Rodnon. Professor of English and American Studies. Rider College 
David Roessler. Assistant Professor of Architecture and Engineering. Mercer 

County Community College . . 
Sherry Rosen. Assistant Professor of Sociology and Womens Studies. Douglass 

College. Rutgers University 
Israel Rubin, Professor of Economics. Jersey City State College . 
Kenneth Runquist , Professor of Health. Physical Education and Recreation . 

Trenton State College 
Richard Sandhusen. Assistant Professor of Marketing , Rider College 
Gary Saretzky. Instructor of Visual Arts. Educational Testin_g Se1:'i~es 
Gill Scholer, Assistant Professor of Urban Teacher Education. L1vmgston College . 

Rutges University 
Penelope Schon. Assistant Professor of English. Somerset County College 
Howard Schwartz, Professor of Communications. Rider College . . 
Barry Seldes. Associate Professor of Political Science and American Studies. Rider 

College . . . 
Thomas Simonet. Associate Professor of Communications. Rider College 
Frank Slezak. Professor of Chemistry. Mercer County Community College 
Robert Small. Professor of Marketing and Management. Fairleigh Dickinson 

University 
William Stahlin. Assistant Professor of Business Administration, Trenton State 

College . 
Evelyn Stern. Instructor of Visual Arts, Mercer County Community College 
Jo Frances Stow. Assistant Professor of Public Health and Nursing, Stockton State 

College 
Joseph Talarico , Professor of Economics, Rider College 
Marcia Taylor . Assistant Professor of Art. Trenton State College 
June Tipton. Lecturer in Fine Arts. Rider College 
Stuart Topper. Assistant Professor of Fine Arts. Kean College of ~ew Jersey 
Joseph T ramutola. Professor of Business . Fairleigh Dickinson University 
David Uber , Professor of Music.Trenton State College 
Jean Warner. Assistant Professor of Business Education , Rider College 
Bernard Weinstein. Professor of English. Kean College of New Jersey 
Phyllis Weisberg. Associate Professor of Special Education. Trenton Stat~ College 
Chester Wichowski . Associate Professor of Vocational and Adult Education. 

Rutgers University 
Carol Williams. Assistant Professor of Social Work. Kean College of New Jersey 
Ruthann Williams, Instructor of Business Administration, Caldwell College 
Leonard Wollack. Professor of Marketing. Stockton State College 
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